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AT DEADLINE 
COACHELLA 
VALLEY -FIRST FORD 
PAS RESOURCE HUB 
Ford !( i l 'l'l $50,000 j (Jr ed-
tcator p rofe.I .IIOIWI den•lo -
lpment and htll ill l' l .l leducallon 
ll'tu·orking \llf>JIOrt 
In n.:~ ponse to h1gh demand 
for tec hnica l ass istance and 
prokssiOn,tl de\l:lopment relat 
ed to ih awa rd v.mning educ a 
tion prnwam, the Ford 
Partnership for Advanced 
Studu.!s (f-ord PAS) program. 
Ford Motor Company 
announced that It vv ill provide a 
planning grant to help develop 
a Ford PAS Resource Hub Ill 
the Coachella \alley. Through 
a planning grant of $50.000, the 
Coachella Valley Economic 
Partner~h1p (CVEP) will pro-
vide professional devclopmenl 
to area educators and create 
networkmg opportunities 
between the education and 
business community. 
Ford Partnership for 
Advanced Studies (Ford PAS) 
is a dynamic h1gh school cur-
riculum and program that 
engages high school students 111 
areas such as business, global 
economics. engineering, alter-
native energy and math, while 
teaching essential skills needed 
in today's workforce, such as 
problem solving, critical thmk-
ing. communication and team 
building. 
Because curriculum Is only 
part of the solution on student 
engagement and retention. Ford 
CO/IIllllll'd 011 (ia{/l' 5 
urn 
w w 11 'HI ourn,t l orr 
·-fWD 
Ontario, CA 
P~nntt "'io. l 
$2.00 
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Subprime Monetary Policy 
BY GERALD P. O'DRISCOLL, JR. 
In recent years monetary policy has been conducted so as to cre-
ate an expectation that the Federal Reserve will bail out Investors 
when <lssct bubbles denate. Investors have come to bank on the Fed's 
backing of risky ventures. The recent crisis in the subprime mortgage 
market Is at least partly the outcome of this new approach to mone-
taf) policy. That cns1s has already had widespread ramificauons for 
homeowners and investors. 
Government programs and policies often serve to insulate indi-
VIduals from the full consequences of their acuons. 
Smce the 1930s the federal government has Insured bank 
deposits. That scheme mherently reduced the vigilance of bank 
depositors toward their banks, removing constramts on risk-taking by 
the imured depository institutions. The situation became acute in the 
1980s and I 990s. when unconstramed risk-takmg by banks and thrift 
instituuons led to a series of banking and financial cnscs. Eventually 
the deposit msurancc system was reformed and bank111g put on a 
sounder basis. Now we are 111 need of a reform of monetary policy. 
Crisis in the Mortgage Market 
Last February the popular press discovered subprime mortgage 
loans when two major originators of such loans, HSBC Holdings, 
PLC and ew Century Financial, disclosed increased loan loss pro-
visions. HSBC IS a globally diversified financtal compan)-. While it 
was a large lender in the market, the aggregate amount of Its sub-
prime loans was not a significant portion of its total portfolio. 
1\ocvv Centuf) Financial fared much less well because of the con-
centration of its lending in this risky category. Its stock price col-
lapsed after problems surfaced the previous February. and the com-
pany eventually declared bankruptcy. Other lenders 111 the suhprime 
market cxpcnenced difficulties. Fears of a housmg collapse and even 
an economic recessiOn grevv as investors gauged the si.re and extent 
of the problem in the mortgage market. The crisiS \\,Is foreseen b) 
many. For more than a year before the bust. hankers. analysts, and 
even regulators knevv they had a mess in the makmg. ,\s John \1akin 
of the ,\mencan Enterpnse Institute observed. the lending practices 
in the suhprime market were "shoddy and all',urd." lev\ is Brothers. 
echoed those comments "We' re not ( Ulllilllll'd 011 flU{/<' 1 I 
Special 
Sections 
Smn Failum of 
8115!ness Gro~th 
Pg.l" 
Mon:no \alle1 
C ommurun Hospital 
Sold 
Pg.19 
Medicine Residents 
Honored 
Th1rd-year Famll)- Medicine 
Residents from Arrowhead 
Regional Medical Center were 
honored for their work at the 
annual Family Medicine 
Resident Research Conference. 
Famil)- Medicine Residency 
Program is one of the largest 
and most successful programs of 
its kind 111 the Western United 
States with 35 residents current-
ly enrolled 111 the program. 
The conference was spon-
sored b)- the Inland Empire 
Family Medicine Res1dency 
Exchange and the California 
Academy of Family Physicians. 
The Residenc) Exchange 1s a 
consortium of res1dcnc)- pro-
grams 111 the Inland area. The 
California Academy has more 
than 7.000 member'-.. 
"This conference is impor-
tant for promotmg the scholar!::,. 
act1v it) that is done h) Famil) 
Medicine Residents at ARr--1C." 
said Dr '\1ren Ra,al. program 
director "It gives them expo-
sure at conferences ami g1v es 
them a chance to represent not 
on!) themsdv es, but the hospi-
tal ,md their profes-..ion.'' 
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When Enough is Never Enough 
When is enough enough? 
In the case of the Dcmocrah · th1rst to spend your hard earned tax 
dollars. enough 1s never enough. 
Consider lhat over the last five years revenues to the state's 
General Fund have mcreased by $20 billion from $81 bllhon when 
Governor Schwarzcncggcr first took office to a projected $101 bil-
lion in 2008-09. 
But apparently that's not enough. 
Consider that despite the downturn in the economy revenues from 
the state's three primary sources of tax revenue - Personal Income, 
Sales and Use and Corporate Tax will increase by more than $800 
million this year. 
But even that's not enough. 
Cons1dcr that w1th the recent sp1kc in gasoline prices. virtually 
evef) California rcs1dcnt has already had their taxes raised. 
Since Fcbruaf) gas has skyrocketed from $3 a gallon to $4.50 a 
gallon - meaning we have seen a tax mcrease of II cents a gallon m 
less than SIX months. 
That means if Cahformans usc the same amount of gasoline this 
next year that we used m 2007. the state will see a wmdfall of 
between $1.8 and $2.4 bilhon m new revenues from the additional 
sales taxes Californ1a motonsts will pay at the pump. 
But still, that's not enough. 
Instead of hving withm our means, Democrats have sa1d we need 
to raise between $6 and $11.5 blihon more m taxes. Their suggestions 
have included everything from mcreasing the vehicle hcensc fee to 
mcreasing the state sales tax to quench their thirst to spend your tax 
dollars. 
If they were to get those tax increases. I can guarantee you that 
Michelle Steel Announces No More Paper Returns 
Michelle Steel. Third 
District Member of the State 
Board of Equalization (BOE). 
announced tliat the BOE will 
begin transitioning existing sales 
and use taxpayers to electronic 
filing and eliminate the use of 
paper tax returns. 
More than 90 thousand tax-
payers will be notified they will 
no longer be receiving paper 
returns from BOE, but rather be 
expected to file on-line. This 
first group of existing taxpayers 
transllionmg to e-filing includes 
single locat1on quarterly prepay-
ment accounts that arc com-
prised of medium- to large-size 
businesses that file and make 
prepayments 12 times a year. 
These taxpayers will be expect-
ed to e-filc rather than use a 
paper return with the reporting 
of third quarter 200X returns. due 
October31. 
In addition to existing 
accounts, beginning July I an 
new businesses that apply for a 
seller's pern1it will be set up for 
e-filing. There arc an estimated 
165,000 new seller's permits 
issued each year. 
The BOE-filc program offers 
taxpayers a fast and convenient 
method of reporting. enhances 
the ease of til in~. improves gov-
ernment efficiencies in tax 
administration and helps the 
environment by using less paper. 
The BOE currently prinb, mails. 
and processes over 3.5 million 
sales and use tax returns annual-
ly. The taxpayers transitioning 
to e-filing in this phase account 
for approximately 1.4 million of 
these returns. The BOE esti-
mates savings of up to $1.8 mil-
lion in 2008-2009 with a partici-
pation rate of 25 percent to 50 
percent of those eligible for e-fil-
mg. 
Over the next two years. the 
majority of existing sales and 
use tax accounts will be transi-
tioned from paper to e-filing, 
phased in based on account type 
and reporting basis. 
All businesses will receive 
BOE-file notices in their next 
quarterly tax returns. expected 
around July I, 2008. Taxpayers 
may request a one-year exemp-
tion from on-line filmg. 
There are several e-filing 
options available on the BOE 
Website at www.boc.ca.gov. The 
BOE offers a free option. BOE-
file. In addition. taxpayers may 
also choose from two fcc-based 
electronic service providers. 
Accountants, bookkeepers, and 
other third-party return prcparers 
can c-filc on bcr.alf of the tax-
payer as well. 
BOE-filc has options to 
make payments via credit card or 
by check for all taxes and fees it 
collects. Taxpayers may usc 
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next year they will come back and say that's not enough and be look-
ing for more ways to take more of your money. 
Well I say enough is enough! 
The State of Californ1a has never had a problem raising revenue: 
our problem has been with our unquenched thirst for spending. Until 
we bring that spending under control - through real budget reform -
enough will never be enough. 
By Sen. Bob Dutton 
Discover. MasterCard, American 
Express and Visa. A convenience 
fee is charged and retained by 
the credit card processor. 
Besides sales tax, lhe BOE also 
administers levies on alcohol, 
fuel, tobacco, tires, lumber, and a 
number of other environmental 
fees. Motor Vehicle Fuel taxes. 
the International Fuel Taxes 
Agreement program and the 
Underground Storage Tank 
Maintenance Fee returns can 
also be filed electronically. For 
information regarding e-filmg 
options availabfe for olher IJro-
grams administered by BOE, 
visit the BOE website at 
www.boe.ca.gov and click on 
the E-services icon. 
Palm Desert Chamber Luau 
The 54th Annual PDCC Installation and Awards Dinner was held 
Wednesday night. June 25th at Palm Valley Country Club and over 
240 guests arrived in their hula shirts and tlip flops to welcome in the 
new Board of Directors and honor businesses. men and women \\hO 
have volunteered their time and served our community to the fullest. 
It was an evening of appreciation for those in the business communi-
ty who arc remarkable leaders. 
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Coachella V .. 
continued jimn Pli. I 
\lotor Compan) f und helps 
communJttes dc\elop career 
academy nct\\orks where stu-
dents learn thctr academics 
through the lens of a career 
such as cngmeenng or busi-
ness and sustatn them over 
ume through tts other education 
program, Ford PAS Next 
Generation Learning 
Commun Jt 1es. 
"Ford PAS has brought 21st 
century hands-on lcarntng to 
my classroom, '~ h1ch has 
increased student engagement 
enormously," sa1d Veronica 
icholas. an archttecture and 
enginecrmg teacher at 
Cathedral City Htgh School 
" ov.. w1th the resource hub. I 
can keep up wtth the latest 
trends and ha\ e access to con-
tmuous trainmg that \\111 aiiO\\ 
my classroom to contmue 
flounshmg." 
"The demand for profes-
sional development has 
increased cxponenually since 
we first introduced Ford PAS 
into our community." said Kim 
McNulty. CVEP. "Thanks to 
Ford's suppon. this grant v.ill 
help us de\ clop a regional 
training resource to strengthen 
and expand the work we do 
"~ ith our business. educatiOn 
and program partners as we 
help students master the sk1lls 
they need to succeed through 
high school, college and 
career." 
Ford \itotor Company Fund 
introduced Ford PAS to 
Coachella Valley in 2007. The 
curriculum is aligned to the 
National and California State 
Academic Standards. 
Nationally. Ford PAS is cur-
rently being used in 300 sites 
across 26 states. Eighty teach-
ers from Coachella Valley have 
been trained in Ford PAS this 
year as a kickoff to launching 
the Ford PAS Resource Hub. 
"The Coachella Valley 
Economic Pannership is play-
ing a cri tical role in forging 
links between educators and 
emplo) crs to ensure that the 
Ill'\ t genc1 at ion has the "ork 
force skills needed to succeed 
in a global econOill)," sa1d 
Cher) I Carrier, program dJrec-
lOJ for 21st Century Education 
Programs at Ford Motor 
Company l-und. "The 
Coachella Valley came together 
as a reg10n to address commu-
ntty tssucs and opportunnics 
and put a plan into action that 
addressed the high school 
dropout rate. workforce 
p1pcline needs and economic 
development. \\Jth education 
hcmg the cornerstone of all 
their \\Ork.'' 
The announcement \\as 
made at the 6th Annual Ford 
PAS National r-..jetworkmg 
Conference held at Rancho Las 
Palmas Resort and Spa. \1orc 
than 400 educators, business 
partners, and students attended 
the conference representmg 23 
states plus the District of 
Columbia. At the conference. 
Assemblyman John J. Benoit 
presented Ford v. tth a member 
resolut1on commendmg tts 
mvestment 111 Coachella Valley. 
Sundarly, the mayors of the 
n1ne CIIJes that make up the 
Coachella Valley presented 
Ford wnh a JOlllt proclamation 
exprcssmg their gratitude for 
Ford\ mvcstment in their com-
munJtJes. 
Among other activJtJes that 
took place during the week was 
Ford Motor Company Fund's 
Driving Skills for Life pro-
gram. a national a\\ard \\111-
ning. free. teen driver safety 
program. This program helps 
young drivers improve their 
skills in hatard recognition. 
vehicle handling. speed man-
agement, and space manage-
ment that are critical factors in 
more than 6017c of vehicle 
crashes. At the event. 200 teen 
drivers received hands-on 
defensive driving training by 
some of the country\ leading 
professional driving instruc-
tors. 
Ford Motor Company Fund 
and Community Services is 
committed to creating opportu-
PCBt !Sill DB\ 
L.>.ul) Planet l ommumc.ltton'), Inc 
\lA' \GI\(, I DITOR 
Ingnd Anthony 
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BOARD CHAIR\!'' 
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Alan Bayh.tm 
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J Allen 
\os.s Graham 
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nities that promote corporate 
ci tizenship. philanthropy. vol-
unteerism and cultural diversity 
fo~ those who live in the com-
munities where Ford does busi-
ness. Established in 1949 and 
made possible by Ford Motor 
Company profits. Ford Motor 
Company Fund suppons initia-
tives and institutions that foster 
innovative education. auto-
related safety, and American 
heritage and legacy. National 
programs include Ford 
Partnership for Advanced 
Studies, which provides high 
school students with academi-
cally rigorous 21st century 
learning experiences. and 
Driving Skills for Life. a teen-
cominued 011 page 3/ 
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I've often been asked dur-
ing my time in Sacramento 
what the solution is to 
California's on-going budget 
problem - a problem that has 
plagued this state since I first 
came to the Legislature tn 
2002. 
For me the answer Is rela-
tively simple - a strong econo-
my that grows California's tax 
base the right way through 
job creation and business 
expansion. 
Let's face it-the best 
social program in California is 
a good paying job! 
Many economists in 
California have been debating 
whether this state is currently in 
a recession. But it seems clear 
that with an unemployment rate 
at more than 6 percent, gas 
prices at more than $4 a gallon. 
food prices seemg some dra-
matic increases and the housing 
market continuing to sag, the 
economy is struggling. 
Because of the economic 
struggle. revenues to California 
have not been as robust as pro-
jected, which has sent many of 
the programs that depend on 
state dollars into panic mode. 
Many tn Sacramento 
believe the answer to the state's 
budget problem is simply to 
raise taxes on the very people 
who are struggling to pay high-
er gas and food prices and those 
who are struggling to make 
their house payments. 
I believe the answer lies 
with the economic engine that 
runs this state - business 
expansion and jobs. With the 
economy in a downturn. I 
believe it\ the responsibility of 
this legislature to do everything 
within its power to remove the 
July 2008 
Business Development is the Key 
By Sen. Bob Dutton 
hurdles that are keeping exist-
ing busmesses from expanding 
and new busmesses from start-
mg. 
In the past several weeks 
my Republican colleagues and 
I have offered a number of real 
solutions to eliminate some of 
the hurdles that have resulted in 
California having one of the 
worst busmess climates in the 
nation, currently ranked 47th. 
We have proposed making 
it easier for employees to have 
alternate work schedules- like 
workmg four I 0 hour days. for 
example. mstead of the tradi-
tional five eight hour days. 
Making it easier for alternatives 
like this will not only allov. 
workers to better balance work 
and family commitments, 11 
would help ease traffic conges-
tion during peak commute 
hours. As an added benefit. this 
sort of flexibility would also 
help reduce air pollutiOn from 
vehicle emissions. 
One of the other common 
sense proposals that I believe 
will ultimately better protect 
the people of California. the 
environment, and jobs would 
be to have a smoother transition 
into the environmental laws 
passed by the legislature m 
2006. 
This sweeping legislation, 
known as AB 32. has a goal of 
reducing greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissiOns to 1990 lev-
els by the year 2020. 
The law allows the gover-
nor to adjust implementation of 
the regulations by up to one 
year if he feels it would create 
"significant economic harm." 
Giv'en the site of the deficit 
and the current state of the 
weakened economy. I believe 
that impo~ing millions of dol-
lars m taxes and fees annually 
would cause the "significant 
economic harm·· the bill's 
authors sought to prevent. A 
recent study by the Electric 
Power Research Institute, for 
example, estimated the cost of 
Implementmg these regulations 
at up to $511 billion. 
Governor Schwarzenegger 
should adJUSt the regulation 
deadlines. protecting the econ-
omy while protecting the envi-
ronment. 
It's important to keep in 
mmd that these new regulations 
will have a t)ermanent effect of 
how California busmesses 
operate in this state. If we are 
wise. we will take the necessary 
time to ensure the viability of 
California's future and not rush 
GHG emission regulations that 
have the potential of making 
the situation even worse. 
Take, for example. the alter-
native fuel ethanol. Many 
believe this to be the answer to 
addressing the state's fuel stan-
dards. not just m California, but 
in many states throughout the 
country. However, as ethanol 
has been studied further. it has 
nov. been determined to actual-
ly mcreasc GHG emissions and 
appears to be very corrosive. 
which may result in expensive 
retrofits. 
This legislation is going to 
fundamentally change our 
economy. Given an extra year 
to be completed, would these 
landmark greenhouse gas emis-
sion regulations be better? 
The answer seems to be 
"yes." 
At the same time we arc 
racing to implement these regu-
lations. there are other govern-
ment agencies JUSt begmning to 
study the issue of greenhouse 
gas emissions and how they 
may be lied to global warmmg. 
The University of 
California system. for example, 
IS prepanng to spend $500 mil-
lion to create a think tank to 
analyze global warming and the 
Public Utilities Commission 
has adopted a decision which 
will spend $600 million more 
for a separate think tank to 
study the issue. That's $1.1 bil-
lion bemg spent to just "think" 
about the problem at the same 
time the State of California is 
moving forward with regula-
lions that may or may not work 
but will cost businesses and 
consumers billions of dollars to 
implement. 
Together we have also 
introduced legislation and 
made proposals that would get 
government out of the way. We 
want to streamline the permit-
ting process for infill building 
projects. and fast track the 
transportation proJeCts paid for 
by the voter-approved bill ions 
of dollars of bond money. All 
this can be done without com-
promising ex1stmg environ-
mental laws. 
My Republican colleagues 
and I are committed to finding 
solutions to Cali forma's budget 
problems. And that commit-
ment begins with creating more 
good paying jobs so all hard 
working Califorma taxpayers 
can enjoy a high quality of life 
while the California budget will 
see additional tax revenues 
through job creation and not 
through tax mcreases. 
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A Looming Transition: Survive the Mass Exodus of Boomers in the Workplace 
By Anne Houlihan 
In 20 11. the oldest of the 
Baby Boomers Will turn 65, 
marking a turning point 111 cor-
porate America. As the 76 mil-
lion Baby Boomers begin to 
leave the workforce, the United 
States will expenence the most 
dramatic economic and demo-
graphic changes 111 its history. 
For the first time ever we are 
facing a mass retirement move-
ment. To survive unscathed. 
companies must begin planning 
and preparing for this transition 
today. 
At first glance. the impend-
mg Baby Boomer exodus may 
seem of lillie concern to compa-
nies. After all. people have been 
retinng from the workplace for 
ages. However. companies need 
to keep m mind that the upcom-
ing reurement years are gomg to 
be larger scale than in an) other 
time m our country's history. 
With 76 million Baby Boomers 
leavmg the workforce and only 
46 million Generation Xcrs 
available to take the newly 
vacant roles. there's a deficll of 
30 million workers. And while 
the Millennials (also known as 
Generation Y) number at 
approximately the I 00 million 
mark. the oldest of them are too 
young and inexpenenced to step 
into leadership roles. 
Therefore. think about your 
own company for a moment. 
How will you handle this transi-
tion? How will you groom your 
Generation X workers to step 
into leadership roles? How are 
you going to transfer the 40+ 
years of wisdom and experience 
that the Boomers possess to 
your younger workers? How do 
you plan to keep your company 
successful and running smooth-
ly with a deficit of workers? 
The bottom line is that all 
compames need to harness the 
young leadership already in 
their company so that the Baby 
Boomer exodus has as lillie 
Impact as possible on the organ-
llation Lse the followmg tips to 
help make the upcoming transi-
tion period a smooth one. 
I. Know what you're up 
against. 
You need to find out as soon 
as possible how this mass retire-
ment will affect your company. 
Get with your HR department 
and find out your workplace 
demographics. How many Bab) 
Boomers arc currently workmg 
in the company. what are their 
positions, and what are their 
antiCipated retirement dates? 
For example, are all your middle 
managers positiOned to retire 111 
the next five years? Will three 
key machm1sts be lcavmg all at 
once? Will your sales depart-
ment shnnk by half in the next 
few years? You need to know 
what the impact will be on your 
company so you can start plan-
ning and be ready for the transi-
tion. 
2. Develop a knO\\ ledge 
transfer strategy. 
Most companies have policy 
manuals that detail each posi-
tion's job requirements. While 
such a policy manual is a good 
start for groommg younger 
workers. it's simply not enough. 
After all. you can only docu-
ment so much of the day-to-day 
activities. Plus. there are sub-
tleties of every job-things you 
do just because experience and 
knowledge points you in a cer-
tain direcuon. You simply can't 
document those kinds of things. 
That's why you need to go a step 
further and develop a 
strategy/policy/training system 
for transferring the knowledge 
and skills of the older workers to 
the younger successors. 
3. Mentor the younger 
workers. 
As part of the knowledge 
transfer strategy. companies 
need to Implement some sort of 
mentoring program. For a com-
pany to have a successful transi-
tion. the younger generatiOn 
needs to work side-by-side with 
the older workers for some time 
You Simply cannot transfer 40+ 
years of knowledge and expert-
ise overnight. Therefore, 1f you 
know that a key person is gomg 
to be retiring m three years. 
have that person start mentonng 
a younger worker now. Agam, 
this is not something you can do 
dunng a new hire's 90-day train-
ing penod. True mcntonng takes 
a year to accomplish at the very 
least. Additionally. the 
GeneratiOn X workers who 
receive this sort of long-term 
mentoring will feel more valued 
and will be more likely to stay 
with the company long-term. 
4. Retain the older work-
ers in some fashion. 
Realize that JUSt because 
someone turns 65 doesn't mean 
they want to retire that day. 
Many of your older workers will 
want to stay m the workforce in 
some sort of capacity, either by 
choice or by necessll] Since 
many Boomers worked hard to 
put kids through college or are 
currently taking care of agmg 
parents, they still need to work 
well past age 65 just to make 
ends meet. Others arc taking 
advantage of medical break-
throughs. and as a result, feel 
more active and alive than they 
did when they were younger. In 
either of these cases. your older 
workers may be open to staying 
onboard on a part-time basis or 
as a consultant. Since they often 
want to pursue other interests at 
this stage of their life, being 
chained down to a 9 to 5 desk 
job won't appeal to them. But 
the more flexibility you offer, 
the more likely they'll be to 
stick around as a resource for 
the company. 
5. Put a strong manage-
ment team in place. 
For your company to get 
through this transitional penod, 
you need strong management 
and leadership. You need some-
one who can empower and moti-
vate both generations to be 
open-mmdcd and to learn from 
each other. You need a leader 
with expertise. not only in your 
industry, but also in people 
skills. Realize that a lot of the 
younger workers don't have 
much patience to be side-by-
side older workers, because they 
believe the Boomers arcn 't up-
to-date on technology or know 
"how the world really is." That's 
why you need leaders in place 
who can help people be open to 
mentoring-both on the giving 
and rece1vmg side. If your com-
pany doesn't have the right lead-
ers on board, the bottom line 
will suffer. Your leaders s1mpl] 
must be involved to see this 
transitional phase through. 
A Successful Transition for 
All 
Because the unemployment 
rate IS high nght now due to the 
current economy. compamcs 
can draw from that pool of 
workers to help fill the gap the 
Boomers will be leavmg. But 
since no one has a crystal ball 
that can predict the country's 
economic future. no one can 
rely on this "fix" for the long 
haul. That's why planning and 
preparatiOn are so needed. 
The coming years will defi-
nitely be a challenge for compa-
nies. as more people will be 
retiring than usual. The smart 
organizations will take a proac-
tive approach and start address-
ing the issue now. Remember. 
transfemng the knowledge and 
expertise of your older workers 
to your younger ones is not 
something you can do in a few 
days or weeks. Therefore, you 
need to adopt a longer-term 
focus than what you may be 
accustomed to in order to sur-
vive the impending transitional 
phase. By helping everyone-
young and old-work together. 
your company can be successful 
and thrive in the years to come. 
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Doug \\alton. propnetor ol 
Btg Be.tr 01 I Road \d\ emurc' 
and \la,kan Od) ~·) otlt•r, ,1 
umque look 111 the are.t around 
Bear \aile) . l '>U.tlh thc,c 
glunp,~·s mto the \Hidcrne's 
terram could onl} be seen b) 
htker,. and \\CII ~ond1t1oned 
h1kcrs .11 that But \\ llh the help 
ot a Gem1an ,111 tcrram 
Pmzg.lller (.tptl) named 
B1gfoot) \\alton c.m reach 
som~.: of Bear \aile)\ remotest 
and picturesque place ... 
B1gtoot. \\ ho tancd life ,,, 
a cargo and pa,senger '.m .11 ,, 
rc c,lfch factllt) 111 \nt.trctJca 
before bcmg bought at au~.:tton 
b) Doug. c.tn handle JU~t about 
an)thmg the rough and tumble 
tratl and mountam ftre roads 
can thro"' at 11 Doug e\ en 
doe tours m m1ddle ol \\ mtcr--
,lctu.tll) one of h1s f;n orllc 
limes to go off road explonng 
and \\ tth a 'chn.:lc th.tt sun t\ ed 
the \\Orst th.tt Ant.trcttca had to 
offer, Btg Bear 1s a breeze. 
Doug' tnps range 111 dura 
lion from "couple ot hour to a 
full da) · ad\enture ,md there', 
a \\ tde \ anet) to choose front. 
An entertatntng and kno\\ I 
edgeable gUide. Doug ltlh 
CVCI) tour "'tth t.tles ot local 
htstOI) and lore that reall) gl\e 
a ne'' apprec1at1on for the ~ur­
rounding moun tams and 'al-
- -
• , _r .~, ... -.n,..t~.: .. .oue .... ~ 
Big Bear Off-Road Adventures 
le)' 
One of the more fasem.ttmg 
tours 1' th1ough llokomh 
\aile). ttc of the largest gold 
rush 111 Southern ( allfornt.l 
'' hcrc ) ou'll sec C\ 1dence of 
nunmg m Be.tr \.tile\ both past 
.md prt·scnt \long the \\ •') 
'ou'll trace the route of the fiN 
non natJ\e' to .tm\e 111 Bc.tr 
\aile\ m 184:>. Theu "dJ,C(l\ 
en · put the wheel 111 mottons 
tor a lot of B1g Be.tr hlo;tor) 
th.ll's been takmg pl.1ce ever 
sm e mcludmg horse rustltng: a 
roottn' tootm' \\tid west boom 
tO\\ n that no longer extsts, 
!loll\\\ ood mO\ tcs. battles 
bet\\ t•en DJ,ne) .md the S1erra 
Club 0\ er the nearh) pnstme 
wdderne" (the Sierra club 
won); .md much more 
Doug \\alton ., lltcr,tll) .t 
\\alking. talkmg encyeloped.a 
of lkar \',tlk) kmm l-
edge --trom the lime 
ol till' fi 1 'I 'ell kr' tn 
tod,t). l:qu.tl h as 
tmpre"'' l' ,,, ht' 
kno\\ ledge of loc,tl 
htsiOr) IS th;ll \\a) he 
seerntngJ kncl\\ ~ 
e\ el) me h. bump and 
CUf\e of e\ef\ tr.u) 
,md ltre road tlt.lt 
'' IIlli' 1ts "<t) through 
tit' <;UITOUlldtng 
mountams ,md forests 
l'he \la-.kan 
Od)''C) 
The l nn asll) of J,tsk.t 
I ;mbanks h.h JU't gr.mted 
.tpprm a) ol unJvcrslt) eredll tor 
the \laskan Od) \\C) tour (the 
\ lask.m Od) '>'C) " a \\!toll)-
O\\ned compan) ot D:\1\\ 
\s ociates) 
" ••• 111 mHidlc of \\ mter----
actuall) one of h1s favorite 
tunes to go oft road explonng, 
.md \\ tth .:1 veh1cle tlldt survl\ ed 
the \\Orst th,u AntarctiCa h.td to 
oflcr .. 
(he summer ess10n entl 
tied. Rc ource \1.m.tgcment 
for Educator-;" 1s offered m 
con JUnt.tton \\Hit the IS d.t) 
Alaskan Odysse) tour, wlu~h 
prov1des 
laskan 
CO.t~tal 
Da\\son 
.1 com pre hens I\ c 
cxpcnenc..e. both 
md mtenor. plus 
C'tt) m th Yukon 
re ourl·e nt.~nagement lacmg 
the ,t,lle aJ c ent:ountcred d.ul) 
s "e 'IS II the unport.mt eemc 
and luston~.: .tttrac.tJOn as \\ell 
,,, the r~·nHllc pl.tces ul awe 
some bt• utv and •mme'l e soh 
tude The guest-. .trc expo~ed to 
the problems of tr) 111 to hal 
.mt:e the oppostn!' mtere h of 
cxplolltng natural resources 
'e"u~ pre~ervm the last Iron 
t1er. Inc modd ~.:voh mg tn 
\l,hk.t \\Ill p1m1dc a gutde for 
de\ elopmg a unit on rc,ource 
m.ttMgement for the ( l.tssroom 
at home nus Ullll \\til be sun-
nutted on a pass-fat) bast to 
lulttll the ,tcatlcmic retjulrc 
mcnt for the cour~e 
Part tclpants \\hose el forts '' .tr-
r,mt ,, pass1ng gr.tde \\til 
rccetve t\\ o 'cme tcr hour' uf 
credit trom LAI·. 
l'he cour;e "'til be conduct-
ed h) Doug \\.tit on. \\Ito has 
ope1 a ted th1s lou• for the last 
seven summers E.tch tour '' 
!muted to etght pe1<,ons to 
enhance <.:anl.lr.tdenc .md f.IC II 
ll.tte the d•verse .tfl'lldd 
I utllon 1s mc.luded tn the tour 
pnce. "'lu~h .also mcludl'' all 
aclm1sston~. lodr 111 • most 
mc,tls ,md ,til lo<.:al ll.tnsporta 
lion 
drm anoct 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS 
"lbp five, h) percentage 
Compam ~ f2in1 'if Change 
M2n1h ~ 
Vineyard "'<atlonal Bancorp 
HOT ropK Inc 
Hall\l'n 1\,l!ur.tl Corp 
Amaican 'iiJICs Water Co 
PH· Bancorp Inc 
5.34 
6.21 
14.18 
.16.16 
1.22 
1.03 
5.25 
11.24 
33.75 
1.2.1 
2.1 I 
0.96 
2 94 
2.41 
-0.01 
76.2"c 
I H.\"( 
94"i 
71% 
O.W< 
Tieker 612.."\/08 
Close Pricl· 
American States Water Co AWR 16.16 
Basin Water Inc BWTR 4 . .19 
Channell Commercial Corp (L) CHNL 1.20 
CVBF 
Emrise Cor ERI 0.69 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (L) FLE 3.7H 
Hansen Natural Corp HANS 14.1!! 
HOT Topic Inc HOTT 6.21 
K- Fed Bancorp KFED IO.l)9 
MOOT 0.14 
NRVH O.!l6 
OUTD 7.!!3 
PFB 1.22 
FACE 9.l)l 
PROV tO.l\4 
TMCV 4.52 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc WPI 26.70 
Notes: (H) Stock htt flft) two week htgh during the month, (L) 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One ot lhc n.111on's lc.llhn~· lll\C,Imenl t>.ml.mg and tmanctal 
dd\1 Or) org,mu.tllons All srocl. d,tl,l on lhts page ls pro>~dcd h) 
Duff & Phelps. LLC' from 'oun:e.' deemed rehahlc "o recnm· 
mcnd.ttton '' mlcndcd or unphc<!. (1 I 0) 2X-l ROOX. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Hansen "<atural Corp 
C\'R hnauu.tl ~orp 
Wat~on Pharma<.:cullcab In <.: 
I lOT Topic Inc 
Pl·F Ban<.:orp Inc 
55.542,730 
21,1.)15,767 
12,647,1.)51 
lJA77,X73 
6.XXlJ,576 
D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month 123.3tJ5.X57 
Monthly Summary 
6123/08 
\d, ancc' 4 
lkcline 14 
Ln<.:h.mged 0 
i\ew lltgh 0 
Ne\\ Lows 6 
THE LOSERS 
Top five, h) percentage 
CQWI!ilDl c..u.rrnu lWw!f fill.n1 ~Chan~:~: 
~ .M.2n!ll ~ 
Modtech Holdings Inc 0.14 0.22 O.OH -'0.8"-* 
Tcn1t:cula Valle) Bancorp Inc 4 52 6.12 -1 60 -26. 1% 
Pnl\ldrnt hn:Ulcml Holdmgs Inc tcuq 12.91 -209 16.2% 
Basm Wat~.:r Inc 4.~9 4.HH ·0.49 -10.0% 
FkctY.ood Entcrpme~ Inc UH 4.16 -0.38 -9 I'Yc 
5/J0/08 'i<Chg. 52 \\eek 52 Week Current Pit: l'xchange 
OJ>!'n Price Month High LOM Ratio 
:n.75 7.1 46.14 n78 24.4 
4.!-18 -I 0.!) 11.42 3.49 
1.21 O.H 6.01 1.07 
10.60 '\.9 IHlO 8.40 
0.74 ·6.H 1.23 0.42 ~:\.1 
4.16 -9.1 11.41 3.35 ~~1 
11.24 9.4 6!!.40 27 90 21.'i 
5.25 IH.3 11.45 3.90 ID 
IUH -.1.4 16.80 7.61 
0.22 -:\6.!! 2.98 0.10 
0.06 -H.:\ 1.91 om 
7.91 -1.0 ll<n 5.:10 
1.2.1 ·0.8 29.'11 1.06 
)(l.()2 
-1.1 16.57 7.71 14.H 
12.91 - 16.2 2'i.l7 10.74 IH 
6.12 -26.1 19.04 4 . .17 3.9 
3.03 76.2 24.!!7 2.50 KM 
28.'i6 -6.'i 1:\.91 2:\.9() KYSE 
Stock hit fifty t\\0 week IO\\ during the month. ot \1ean mgful 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be brolcen" 
Chnslopher North, May, 1830 
"/lad laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we smn 'dIS mnocence" 
Str William Dal enant 
1606-1668 
10681 Foothtll Bhd. unc 2SO Rancho Cucamonga. C \91730 
tel (909)98006'0 fax t909J948 674 
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SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire 
l<aul..t d h\ /own fuut/1 1/ 1Rnc nu!t ~,.\ \on /1, 11111111111o ( ouullc \I ( Ollflllllt'c/ 0 11 /)lit:<' _:, 
Compan) !"t!amt· SB.\ Loan' 'umber ofSBA 1) ~"'' of Loan' OfTrred: l)p<\ SB \Loan.< Fund«l: 'umlx'r of Offi<'<'"t: lop Locall'\ecuti't 
Address Funded-10105-9/06 Loan' Funded H Inti. Loan.., Program\ lnlund limpirt Till< 
Cit), Slate, Zip ($ Amount)• 10105-9106 50-1 sea, 'I. Line of Cred. Compan) "ide Phonelf'a, 
Contract loan Prg. Small Loan Program' E-Mail Add!b> 
... filA--a 7,141.600 2'7 Yes No 1114 Brtnda Pay.,. 
c-.u,. o. • .,__ ...... Yes No 2.000+ Bani. Manager 
I. 27489 Ynez Rd No Yes (9~ I) 676-4116/676-6329 
Temecula. CA 92591 
Banco Popu .. r 8.972.1()() 187 Yt' Glona Moller 
2. 8KS D~>ne) land Dme Yt' \'P We~lemRcg1onal Sale, Manager 
Anaheom, CA 92802 l'o (71~) 8M ~OBfliM-~103 
CDCS... .... ...._..Corp. 84,805,000 149 Yes No Phil Muldtr 
l. 1650 Iowa Ave., Ste. 150 Yes No Execuu' e V1ce Pre~1dent 
Ro~. CA 92.W7 No Ye. (9~ I l 905-~7001905-~717 
mowen(ivc:dcloans.com 
Wells Fargo Bank SBA L"nders 18568.000 121 Ye' Ye> ~ Ste>en W. Doss 
... 500 La Terraza Bl•d, St< 200 Ye .. ,.e, 7 VP, R<g. Sale. \lana~er 
E.<eondido, CA 92025 Ye> Ye, (760) 432-5319 
\IC:\en v..d(w,(a v.elhfargo.rom 
EDF llesooon-.e Capital. Inc. 48,904,000 76 No No Jared Johnson Bus. 
s. I 050 Iron Pomt Road Yes No IJ ('lllli962-l669f)62-1~22 
Folsom. CA 95630 No No nohn~on(n resourc~cap11al.com 
Citibank 3.~()(),00() Ye, So 62 Rud) Cabado!, 
'- 3~0 N. Hamor Bhd, Soe A Ye, 1\o 397 VP 
Fullenon. CA 92X ~~ No So (6261 2Xl 1~10/(714) 525-9967 
rud}xabad<b@. CIH.coru 
u.s...- .5,163,900 35 Yes Ye> Keith Hoyt 
/- 303 W K..ua Ave., Ste. 306 Yes Yes 24 Senior V.P J Regoonal Manager 
ar.,e. CA 92867 No Yes (800) 870-4043/(714)-771-4619 
Ullioa Baal< fll CaUfonia 949,000 ~ Yes No 22 Janine Warren 
a. 188 N. Euclid Ave Ye. No ~0 V1ce Pre~1dent 
UpWod. CA 91786 No r-.o (909) 739-7107{739-7115 
Jiln&ne. warren@ uboc .com 
....... ~c.p. 9,211,000 22 No No Jeffery c. Scenmko 
300 B.s.. Saeel, .. 230 Yes No Pn:sident!CEO 
........ CA92373 No Ye> (909) 792-380Jn92-3813 
jeff@efcj04.com 
err. s-a BusiJte5o Uadl1111 12.160.000 21 Ye .. No I Julie Johnson If, 7755 Center Ave , Ste II 00 y._, No 80 Regional Acct. Mana~er 
Huntington &ach. CA 92647 No No (714) 842 23801375-5761 
JU!oc.Johnson@coo.com 
............... c.p. 16,413,000 20 No No 0 James R. Paris 
.1J. 400 N 'l'lllliaAve.. ms Yes No 2 l're$ident 
S..Ma, CA 92105 No No (714) 647-1143/667-1005 
pama@southlandedc com 
eo-rita Baal< 13,175.600 20 Yes No NanC) A. Rus."'ll 
12. 611 Anton Blvd., 2nd Aoor Ye, No 105 Vice Pre\ldent/Rcgoonal Sale> Mana~cr 
COSia Mesa. CA 92626 No No (714) ~2~ .1826/42~-W!-1 
nru,St-ll(a comerica.l'Om 
.............. 11,951,000 20 WND WND 20 Andrew Kom 
ll. 3300 Willllile Blvd.. Sle s 10 2 Exec VP. SBA Dep<. Manager 
t...~CA90010 (21J) 617 97421637-2767 
N. Jt - N01 Applicabk WND KbM/d not DUclost NJ =not avtJJiablt 1M mformatum m tht abO.'t lw ~nn oiJitllfltdjrom tht comp<lnltS/Itted Ti.J tht ~~of our hto'Mitdf(r tht• mfimrwtum Juppfu:d" atcllrtlU ru of prtssturrc Wh1lt 
tvtT) tf!ort u 1Jt1J1k to nr.rau? thL acauan and thoroughnus of thr Jut onwswru and npographk'lll rrrort wmtttmrs oc01r Pftart .stnd c.o~riiOtJJ or adJmons on company ltunhttUi to Th~ /nL.mJ lmp1rt HuHMSS Journal, P.O Box /979 ROIICioo Cucamon11a C A 91729-1979. Rtuarchtd bl N1110 /Jaman Copm11ht J008 b> lf.BJ 
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Subprime ... 
continued from P~- I 
really ~ure what the guy's income JS 
and .. we're not sure what the house 
1s worth. So you can understand 
why some of us become a little nervous." Ranieri helped pioneer the 
bundling of mortgages into marketable securities ("securitization"). 
so he should know! 
Moral Hazard 
The collapse of the ~ubprime mortgage market 1s the latest in a 
series of financial bubbles whose existence reflects, at least tn part. 
moral hatard in financial markets. Moral hazard 1s the outcome of 
explicit or implicit guarantees to mvestors. At one time, deposit 
insurance was a major culprit. Today, moneta!) policy is fostering 
moral hazard. Moral hazard occurs when some action or policy alters 
the behavior of tndividuals m a counterproductive way. Specifically. 
a policy intending to mitigate nsk causes individuals instead to 
assume more nsk. For example. a poorly designed policy msuring 
against fire could lead mdividuals to diminish resources devoted to 
fire prevention. In that case, the msurance would increase the proba-
bility of the insured risk occurring. 
Earlier financial crises were the effects of deposit insurance and 
bank-closure policies that effectively insulated depositors and even 
other bank creditors from risk in the event of the failure of deposito-
ry institutions. In an October 2002 speech to econom1sts in ew 
York, then-Fed Governor Ben Bemanke described the savings-and-
loan crisis of the 1980s as "a situation ... in which institutions can 
directly or indirectly take speculative positions using funds protected 
by the deposit insurance safety net-the classic 'heads I win, tails 
you lose' situation." After an intellectual and political battle of more 
than a decade, the deposit-insurance loophole was sealed. 
To better understand moral hanrd, consider the case of a gambler 
going to a casino. If he bears the losses. his bets will be constrained 
by that risk. If someone were to guarantee him against los~. but allow 
him to keep the profits, the gambler would have an mcentlve to make 
the riskiest possible bels. He gains all the profits but bears none of the 
losses. One might designate such a system as "casino capitalism." 
Currenl Fed policy has encouraged casino capitalism in the housing 
market. 
Monetary policy can generate moral haz~rd ~f it is _conducted _so 
as to bail investors out of risky and otherwise lll-adv1sed financtal 
commitments. If investors come to expect that the policy will persist, 
they will deliberately take on additional risk ~ithout demanding 
commensurately higher returns. In effect, they wtll lend al the nsk-
free interest rate on risky projects, or at least at a lower rate than 
would otherwise be the case. Too much risky lending and investment 
will take place, and capital will be misallocated. 
Money and Prices 
To simplify a complex theoretic~! issue, an ideal mo~etary pol~cy 
is one that facilitates and does not dtstort econom1c dectston-makmg 
by individuals. Market prices play a cri_tical role in that process by 
signaling to everyone the relative scarcity of goods and urgency of 
ends. 
Austrian economist and Nobel laureate in economics F. A. Hayek 
characterized the price syslem as a communications mechani~m for 
lransmitting information about economic values. By commumcatmg 
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that valuable information. the price system helps coordinate econom-
ic activities. In ns simplest formulation. prices tend to bring about 
equality between supply and demand in each market. _ 
As w1th any communication system, It 1s des1rable to filter _out 
"nOJse." extraneous signals that interfere with communJcatJon. 
Money is mdispensable to price format1on. hut money can generate 
noise along with mfom1ation. The ideal monetaf) polic) is one m 
\\hich ther7: JS no noise. only valid price signals. The he.11 po.1.1ihle 
moneta!) policy would maximize the s1gnal-to-noJse ratio. 
Monetary noise comes about when policy changes the value of 
money. In economics on gold or silver s~andar?s. the discov~l) of 
new sources of the precious metal can set m moll on forces leadmg to 
an expans1on of the money supply and the depreciati?n in the value 
of money. In modem times, money is created by pnnt, or through 
expansiOn of bank liabilitJes. In nearly all developed countnes. the 
rate of that expansion is (or can be) controlled by central banks. 
Changes in the value of money create monetary noise bec~use 
investors and ordinary individuals mistake changes in money pnces 
for changes in relative prices. For mstance, during inflation pri~es 
will rise just to reflect the increase in money and not necessanly 
because there has been a shift in preferences. 
Current monetary policy is much improved from the record of the 
late 1960s, 1970s. and early 1980s. That was the era of double-digit 
mflation and sk)-high interest rates. In a December 2002 speech to 
the Economic Club of e\\ 1ork. then-Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan put moneta!) policy in historical context. 
Some scholars have suggested that money influences not only the 
pnces of consumer goods and wages. but also asset prices_. They 
argue that money can work its mischief without showing up m con-
sumer goods mtlat1on. Widely used price indices. such as the con-
sumer price index (CPI). do not mclude asset pnces. A stable pnce 
index of consumer goods would thus not he a good measure of the 
value of money. Professor Charles Goodhart pointed to the two-
decade experience of Japan. in which consumer prices were stable 
while asset prices fluctuated wildly. He asked rhctoricall) \\hat the 
meaning of"inflat10n" 1s m such a context. 
Goodhart argued that at least one category of assets figures so 
large in consumer purchases that it cannot be ignored: housing. 
Rental prices and housing prices do nol always move m tandem. 
Home prices are affected by monetary policy in a number of ways. 
most notably through interest rates. 
If asset prices arc not incorporated into measures of inflalion, 
their movements will not be action-forcing events for policymakers. 
Fed chairmen will wring their hands about "irrational exuberance." 
but will be powerless to do anything until the effects of asset-price 
changes are manifested in undesirable changes in current prices and 
output. 
Consider Ben Bemanke's apt characterization of moral hazard in 
the context of the deposit-insurance crisis: "When this m6ral hazard 
is present, credit flows rapidly into inelastically supplied assets. such 
as real estate. Rapid appreciation is the result, until the inevitable 
albeit belated regulatory crackdown stops lhe flow of credit and leads 
to an asset-price crash." 
Bemanke could have been talking about the subprime-mortgage 
market. That bubble and collapse cannot, however, be balanced on 
deposit insurance. First, deposit insurance is no longer systematical-
ly mispriced and banking supervision has improved. Second: the 
majority of mortgages are no longer made by msured depository 
institutions. Yet something generated the moral hazard that enabled 
shoddy underwriting of subprime mortgages to persist for years. 
The Greenspan Doctrine helped create moral hazard in housing 
finance. The Fed announced that it will take no action against bub-
bles, but will act aggressively lo offset the consequences of their col-
lapse. In effect the central bank is promising at least a partial bailoul 
of bad investments. The logic of the old deposit-insurance system is 
at work: policymakers should protect investors against losses. no 
matter their folly. Or, in Greenspan's own words: monetary policy 
should "mitigate the falloUI [of an asset bubble] when it occurs and. 
hopefully. ease the transition to the next expansion." 
In the present context. the "next expansion" could also be ren-
dered as "the next asset bubble." If the Fed promises to "mitigate the 
fallout" from "irrational exuberance," then it is rational for investors 
to he exuberant. Investors may be at risk for some loss. as with a 
deductible on a convenlional insurance policy. but losses are still 
being mitigated. continued on page 16 
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MARKETING 
Six Reasons Why Face-to-Face Trumps Mass Marketing 
By Alan Bayham 
Tum on the TV or rad1o, surf 
the Internet. open your mail (or 
e-mail) what do you notice? You 
probably have a high volume of 
advertisemenh and marketing 
campaigns targetmg you, beg-
ging for your attention and your 
busmess. But do you open evef) 
sales envelope or listen to every 
commercial? No. Then, why 
would you think your customers 
would be any different? 
Spam e-mail, blogging, 
instant messaging, televiSion, 
canned phone messages, and 
other electromc methods of 
mass marketing have desensi-
tized the American buyer to 
these tactiCS of selling. Despite 
all the surveys and studies into 
what buyers think, people don't 
make purchases rationally. They 
make buying decisions based 
upon emotion. A product or 
ser. ice is either going to make 
the buyer "feel" better, or rid 
him of "pam." Sometimes, buy-
ers aren't even aware of the 
need that is causing this pain, 
and this is when face-to-face 
selling comes into play. 
The necessity of"closing the 
deal" or "making the sale" is 
equally important to various 
sales professionals, pharmaceu-
tical manufacturer representa-
tives, bankers and small busi-
nesses owners. Regardless of 
who is doing the selling or what 
the product and service is, face-
to-face selling is more effective 
than the mass marketing. 
Still a nonbeliever? Then, 
consider the following six 
things that only face-to-face 
communication can do: 
Gain the buyer's attention 
0' ercome "Marketing 
Noise" 
When you are m front of a 
prospect or client, you have the 
env1able pos1!10n of having his 
or her complete attention. 
However, JUst like TV commer-
Cials, you sllll must get the 
buyer's attentiOn Immediately. 
Therefore. enthusiasm and ener-
gy are JUst as important as the 
convict1on about the ments of 
your product or the advantages 
you have over your competition. 
Selling face-to-face and gaining 
the attention of a venture capi-
talist IS much more powerful 
than bemg another envelope in a 
sea of letters. 
Tailor product benefits to 
specific needs of the buyer -
Sell Shoes to the Shoemaker 
Your prescntallon to poten-
ual clients can vary based upon 
their specific and individual 
needs. For example. a surgeon 
may need different results from 
a particular drug than a primary 
care phys1cian. And although 
the drug you're promotmg may 
work in both venues, face-to-
face sellmg allows specific 
product features to be linked to 
specific buyer needs. The sur-
geon may like the fact that your 
sleepmg pill causes "retrograde 
amnesia" patients to forget the 
preparation for surgery, but pri-
mary care physicians may find 
this undesirable in their patients. 
While ads can be customized to 
specific perceived needs and 
placed in print media targeted to 
a specific prospect, these ads 
may not be received the same by 
different buyer behavioral types. 
Tailor a presentation to a 
specific buyer type 
You would not .:.ell a widget 
to Donald Trump in the same 
manner you would to R1chard 
S1mmons. as Mr. S1mmons 
would not respond as favorably 
to d1rect selling approach as 
'The Donald." While it 1s true 
that everyone is different and 
unique, it's also true that people 
tend to fall into four basic 
behaviOral types when it comes 
to buying a service or product. 
The success (or failure) of the 
sales call is dependent upon the 
sales representative distinguish-
mg the correct behavioral type 
of the prospect, the sales mes-
sage and also the appropriate 
communication style. The prod-
uct IS the same in all sales calls, 
but in order to close the sale 
effectively, the approach and the 
message should be different to 
each category Therefore, effec-
tive salespeople can tailor the1r 
face-to-face presentation styles 
to their client\ specific person-
ality in order to gam their trust 
and acceptance. 
Allow the seller to view the 
non-verbal communications of 
the buyer - The Original 
Instant Messaging 
It's been sa1d that 75 percent 
of communication is non-verbal. 
Selling face-to-face allows you 
to better gauge how your client 
is accepting your presentation 
and if additional probing 1s nec-
essary. Facial expressions, body 
posture and vocal tone and 
pitch, as well as other non-ver-
bal communications, can serve 
as mstant feedback about the 
eiTcctivcness and relevancy of 
your presentation. This essential 
ability is non-existent in mass 
marketing techniques; it's like 
paying a basketball game with 
the scoreboard covered. 
Provide instant answers to 
buyer questions 
While buyers can always 
call an 800-numbcr or log on to 
a FAQ Web page, the time to 
answer questions 1s never more 
opportune than during the pres-
entation. This way, salespeople 
cannot only overcome ObJec-
tions, but they can also deter-
mine if the1r assumptions about 
the buyer's needs arc correct. 
Then, the seller can mstanta-
neously adJUSt the presentation 
to address the buyer's un1que 
needs. 
Close the deal instead of 
waiting for buyer to make the 
move - Real-Time Selling 
Face-to-face selling allows 
you to control the buying 
process mstcad of allowing the 
prospect to control the process. 
This allows you to control the 
speed and direction of the prod-
uct pitch. Also. the more time 
that passes after the presenta-
uon. the less likely the sale will 
be made. The best lime to make 
the sale is when the buyer IS 
ready and sitting in front of you 
- not after the buying impulse 
has passed. 
While mass marketing is an 
excellent tool to create aware-
ness about your product or serv-
ICe, It cannot compare to face-
to-face communication when it 
comes to makmg the sale or 
closing the deal. After all, do 
your profits depend more upon 
"circulation," "calls," "expo-
sures." and "hits" or upon "units 
sold?" 
For more information, 1·i.1it 
~tww.haylwmcon.lllftill!! .com 
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The best office to work m is 
the M1crosoft Office. About a 
decade ago, everyone was pro-
ducing "suites." These were col-
lections of programs designed 
for general business. Although 
compeutors contmue to come 
out there is still only one cham-
pion. 
All Hail The Office! 
The Office, m th1s case, is 
Microsoft's Office for Mac 
2008. It 1s the first redo in four 
years. Its carl iest introduction. 
back in the last century, marked 
an interestmg marriage between 
the former blood enemies of 
Mac and Windows, Steve Jobs 
and B1ll Gates, 1f you will. Some 
of you may recall a TV movie 
called 'The P1rates of S1hcone 
Valley" which told the story of 
the personal rivalry which 
played out as competmg operat-
ing systems for desktop comput-
ing. 
Interestingly enough, many 
Windows people became jeal-
ous of the1r Mac brethren 
because they felt that certain 
elements of the program ran bet-
ter on Apple than the Windows 
edition. That feelmg sllll exists 
to some degree today. 
Office became a common 
bond. It allowed that everyone 
wants a simple business system 
that we all can commumcate 
with. Its basic elements are 
Word, which has become the 
universal word processing pro-
gram, Excel, which is every-
one's spreadsheet of choice and 
PowerPoint. PowerPoint has 
become a generic lexicon term 
for any computer v1deo presen-
tation just as every copier is 
called a Xerox. The days of 
overhead projectors and slide 
shows ended when the beauty of 
a good PowerPoint presentation 
turned everythmg else into 
dinosaurs. 
Still, PowerPoint has not 
stood still . Mac integration 
includes connection to Apple's 
1Phonc und iPod photo files. It 
now also works v.ith the Apple 
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The Office Without a Coffeemaker 
By ]. Allen Leinberger 
Remote Control. Improved 
Presenter Tools have been mtro-
duccd wllh th1s release, which 
means the new stuff IS not avail-
able to Windows Off1ce users 
yet. 
OffiCe mac-
The Office includes other, 
not as popular programs such as 
Entourage. If you already use 
Palm desktop or some s1milar 
orig111ation program, especially 
if it loads 111to your PDA 
(Blackberry, Trio, Palm, etc.) 
than Entourage. wnh its To-Do 
list, Calendar and even the new 
My Day feature. seems redun-
dant. Entourage also works as 
an e-mail generator, giving you 
the power to add photos and 
graphics to your daily electronic 
correspondence. They have also 
improved the filtering of junk 
mail and phishing. 
ote here that phishmg is 
the online fraud technique crim-
inals use to get your personal 
information. You never want to 
g1ve out your account numbers 
or passwords. Remember that 
the interior m111ister of igeria 
docs not want to send you any 
money. You have not won the 
FcdEx lottery. And the w1dow 
from North Korea does not want 
to marry you to bring her mil-
lions into the States. (I have all 
of these and more 111 my files.) 
Excel. on the other hand, has 
had some fierce competition 
O\ cr the years. Lmda Russell. 
fhe (certified) Qu1ck Books 
Queen of the Inland Empire has 
told me that for bookkeeping 
and accounting, as well as tax 
prep, there are actually several 
better programs available. Not 
just QUJckBooks, she tells me, 
but Quicken as well. Ironically, 
Microsoft Money docs a better 
job according to Russell. The 
key elements, she says, have to 
do with reconciling accounts. If 
you write a check to pay a cred-
It card, you need a program that 
shows the complete transaction. 
Still the new '08 edlt1on of 
Excel has added some useful 
elements for chart111g, graphiCS 
and templating of work. It can 
now support work of over a mil-
·-........, 
-
""'""'-
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meet111g and take copiow. notes. 
There 1s a Chart Manager. which 
probably manages charts. I have 
never figured out Mail Merge, 
but it has been improved in '08. 
It has simplified the process to 
help us nov1ccs with a new step-
by-step path. 
There is also a Citations 
Program, which helps you on 
style rules for specific documen-
tation. such as Modern 
Language Association or 
Associated Press style. 
Messenger IS another pro-
gram in the Office package. It 
works 111 conjunction w1th those 
whose lives are taken up w1th 
"textmg." This is made even 
..._ .... _.._ ..... _,.......,. __ _ 
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lion rows and 16,000 columns--
- powerful stuff! It also has a 
new function called the 
Elements Gallery, which fol-
lows my first Law of 
Diminishing Technology. This 
law states that what used to take 
five steps in the first version, 
takes fewer w1th each new 
release. One button lets you 
chose from p1e, donut, bar. bub-
ble and other chart forms. It 
also has formula functions built 
in. Type ''subtract" and 1t g1ves 
you a list of formulas to p1ck 
from. 
Word is perhaps the least 
changed of the Office programs. 
True, It has a ncv. '\otebook 
Layout Vic\\, \\hich 1s great if 
) ou t.tke your l.tptop mto a 
easier by Messenger public IM 
support. Of course, it can also be 
useful for legitimate team proj-
ects and other close group proj-
ects. Still, study halls across 
America have people shanng 
iTunes selections and test ques-
tions even as I write this. 
The single most 1mpress1ve 
thing about the Office for Mac 1s 
that so many other suite pro-
grams are being described as 
JUSt like Office or as good as 
Office. Like those old BMW 
ads. you have to ask yourself. if 
everyone is comparmg them-
selves to Office. shouldn't you 
just get Office. 
Th1s is espcc1ally sigmticant 
collfinucd on pa~t 39 
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Largest Sales and Use Tax Delinquencies in California 
Below 1s a list of the largest 
delmquent sales and use tax 
accounts over $100.000. 
The Board of EqualiLation 1s 
requ1red by law* to post th1s 
information every quarter. 
remo\ ing amounts that are 
bemg addressed through pay-
ment arrangement. bankruptcy. 
litigation. or appeal. 
has sat1sfied the delinquencies 
111 Its entirety by paying 
$623.442 toward that delinquen-
cy. 
Taxpayers can request that 
any full or part1al payments be 
posted on th1s list. 
Each taxpayer 1s notified 30 
days before their information is 
posted. 
rr your infom1a!lon has been 
posted 111 error, or you have 
questions about the list, please 
contact the Board at 916-445-
5167. 
Since the inception of this 
program. I 0 taxpayers have 
come tom ard to take care of 
their debts. s1x through payment 
agreements and four by mak ing 
payments m full. Since the pub-
lication of th1s list, one taxpayer 
•This requirement 1s found 
in Secuon 7063 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code. 
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UC Riverside engineering professor 
receives a $600,000 grant for finding ways 
to cool technology devices. 
Ir 's the hottc~t technology -
feat1;t;rwe1ght laptops that fea-
ture rapid response. cnsp 
graphics and operate complex 
computer games; slim cell 
phones with Web-browsing 
capabilities. store h1gh resolu-
tion photos and keep track of 
our lives; credit card-s11ed 
MP3 players that store thou-
sands of songs and hours of 
videos. 
But as those gadgets get 
maller. more portable, and are 
asked to do more, they are get-
ting hotter - as m overheatmg. 
Electronic appliances that once 
were large enough to be cooled 
by fans are now 111 danger of 
malfunctioning because there is 
no easy way to remove all the 
excess heat produces by large 
numbers of tmy transistors 
operating inside them. 
"It's a maJor problem that 
could limit the abl11ty to make 
al l electronics smaller and at 
the same time faster and more 
powerful," said Alexander 
Balandin, a UCR professor of 
electrical eng.ncenng. 
To that end. Balandm 
recently received a $600,000 
grant to help dev1se such tech-
nology. The three-year prOJCCt, 
funded by the A1r Force Office 
of Scientific Research 
(AFOSR), aims to mcrease the 
speed of the next generation of 
electronic and optoelectronic 
dev ices while simultaneously 
reducing heat diss1pat10n and 
improving thermal manage-
ment. 
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At a well-kno\\n Ivy League 
school. a new, prest1g1ous sci-
ence building was to be built on 
the north end or campus. The 
price: $260 mill1on dollars. 
Three major construct1on com-
panies were neck. and neck to 
win the job. make a large profit 
and add this esteemed instl!utlon 
to the1r client l1st. The decision 
would come dovvn to the sales 
prescnta!lon. 
The pnmary deCISIOn-maker 
for lvy U, Dr. Ailee Dvorak. 
made an unusual request. She 
asked all contractors sl! through 
each other's prescnta!lons and 
address the selection comm1ttec 
in front of one another. Secunng 
the business could mean many 
years of Ivy U projects, so each 
of them complied. The first two 
presentations went fine wl!h 
each contractor cilscussmg the 
construction logistics and how 
their "unique" approach to 
building was better than the rest. 
Then, the general manager for 
the third contractor began h1s 
presentation. 
"Dr. Dvorak. Mr Avery. 
President Chambers. Vice 
President Al len and Madam 
What's in a Name? Everything! 
5 Rules to Help You Remember 
By Joe Takash 
Jameson. my name 1s Robert 
Small and on behalf of Elliott 
Construction Company. we arc 
honored to be cons1dcred for the 
Leonard T. Abraham School of 
Sc1ence~,' project." 
At that moment, the energy 
changed. There was a warmth in 
Robert Small's approach. He 
sm1led, had a fnendly. confident 
tone and looked each committee 
member in the eyes. But the dif-
ference was that Robert Small 
(who became very tall) 
addressed everyone, as well as 
the proJeCt itself, by name 
How are you at remembcr-
mg people\ names? 
A) Fantastic 
B) Not so hot 
C) Embarrassmgly bad 
If you are like most people. 
you've checked off either B or 
C. What typically comes next is 
a litany of excuses like. ''I'm 
good with faces. but not names," 
or "I JUSt have a bloc!,: and I'll 
never be good." 
So why 1s it that you can 
meet someone. learn h1s or her 
name, and fou r seconds later. 
smile at them wh1lc thmkmg to 
yourself. "I have no 1dea what 
your name is?" 
Or v.hy IS that you'd rather 
yell out a random nickname like 
''Hey Big Shooter!" mstcad of 
saymg ''I'm sorry, please tell me 
your name again" when you for-
gel a person's name? 
There arc a plethora of rca-
sons why we forget name-.. but 
truth IS, none of them matter 
Your connection with the people 
whose names you can't recall 
are far weaker than v.uh those 
whose names you do remember. 
The following are five tips 
to help you remember names. 
They are simple 111 theory, but 
requ1re practice. commitment 
and repetition. The results arc 
well worth it for your business 
and your career. 
Rule #1 Ask people for 
names. 
How many times have you 
been to the same church. bar or 
gym. see the same people and 
never bother to introduce your-
self? Think of the personal con-
nections and professional 
opportunities you could be pass-
ing up! When it comes asking 
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people's names. simply thmk. 
"Jump 111 the water it's not that 
cold." Be an initiator and 
approach others with courage on 
the outside. no matter how you 
feel inside. 
Rule #2 S pell a nd pro-
nounce names correctly. 
These are pa1red together 
because they require similar 
efforts in clanfymg. (not assum-
mg). for accuracy. I was once 
introduced to speak to five hun-
dred people m the follov. ing 
manner: "Ladies and gentlemen. 
please welcome Mr Joe Tak.ass" 
(instead of Takash). This 1s not 
a lie. Taking time to assure the 
correct spell111g and pronuncia-
tion 1s something to attend to in 
fine detail 
Rule #3 Ask again '~hen 
you forget. 
Th1s may be the best but 
most underused tool. Chances 
arc, all of us forget names 
unmed1ately 80 percent of the 
time. By asking people again 
and again, you are simply 
continued 011 page 39 
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Subprime ... 
Ratt• Cut in 2000 
cvmmuedfrom p~. II 
rhe Fed CUI the Fed Funds rate 
sh,trply after till' huNing of the stock market huhhlc 111 :\1arch :woo 
In the C) cs of many. the Fed cut rates too lar ,md held them dO\\ n too 
long. ful'ling not only a '1gorous cconom1c C\panswn hut also the 
ho!l'mg huhhk. In hi' Dcccmher 2002 specch. Greenspan \\as at 
pams to dcfkct .tn) argumcnt that the Fed \\as inflating u housing 
h~hhlc. "To he surc,'' he acknow lcdgcd. mongagc dcht was high rl'l':. 
aii\C to hou,chold mcomc {rcmcmher the datc] b) hi,torical nom1s. 
But "low interest rates'' \\Crc keeping the servicing rcquircmcnls of 
the mongagc dcht manageable (emphasis added) ... Moreover. owing 
to continued large gain' in residcntial real estate values. equity in 
homes has contmucd to rise despllc 
.--------------, very large dcht financed <.!\trac-
tions." 
How wrong the Fed chaim1an 
\\Js! If Greenspan was not worried 
ahout interest rates rcsettmg, why 
should mong.tgc hankcrs and 
homeowner.., worry'! It would have 
hecn rcasonahlc 10 read into the 
chairmans musing.., an impltcit 
guarantee of continued low rates. A 
11n:. hometmner is ccnamly entitled to 
oct ht'> home on the come if he 
._ __________ ___J \\ants Should thc central bank 
cncouragc such bchavwr'! 
Monetary Policy for a Free Economy 
In hts 2002 speech to the Economic Cluh of ~cw York. 
Greenspan spoke disapproving)) of a policy that permits prices to 
nearly douhlc in two decade,. At current CPI mflation rates. hO\\C\-
er. prices will douhlc m k•ss than three decades. If inflation \\ere 10 
nse in 3 percent and remam there, prices \\OUid douhlc m 24 )Car'> 
That IS not much progrc" against inOatton, and urel) \\e can expect 
better. 
In a vthrant market economy wllh technological mnov,ttion and 
C\er-new profit opponunuie..,, thc monetary policy that maintains 
true price stabilit) in consumer good.., requtrcs substantial momentary 
stimulus. 
That stimulus will have a number of real conscqucnccs, including 
a"et hubbies. 'll1cse a"el hubhlcs ha\<C real costs and imol\C misal-
locations of l'apllal. For example, b) the peak of the tech and tclct·om 
Juh 200H 
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boom in .\larch 2(X)(l, too much capital had been invested in high-
tech compamcs and too ltllle 111 "old-economy finns ... Too much 
fibcroptic cable was laid and too few milcs of ratlroad track were 
laid. 
By 2002 the Fed was worried about the possihtlity of pnce dcfla-
tion and introduced a strong anll-denationary· bias. A 1111 to sllmulus 
\\as understandablc at the time. A continued bias against dcllation at 
an) cost, however. will produce a continued bias upward in pnce 
mllation. The inllatton rate hcgins at thc positive numher. With the 
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Fed polic) must case. Tht• Grecnspan Doctrinc prcscrihes a stimula-
tivc ovcrkill that begins thc C)Cie ancw. The Greenspan-cra gams 
again~t inflatton 1\tll then prme to he onl) temporar). llis dounnc 
1\ ill oc the dcath ot his legacy, a lcgac) that a I read) includcs a hous-
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If you want to truly stand out 
in today\ markctpi.Kc .tnd lcad 
\our compan) to nC\\ hetght~ of 
~ucccss, ) ou ha1 c to \\ ork 
smartcr and not harder. For 
man) lcadcrs and m.magcrs, 
that ' s caster satd than done. 
Dcspttc their hcst intentions, 
they gcl sn<trkd in the glanng 
failures that dcratl husinc~s 
grow lh and stagnate profits. 
In ordt!r for) ou to ll\ oid the 
rno~l common traps that stilk 
business growth, ) ou ha\ c to be 
a\\ arc of thc ~even top failures 
and know the stratcgit-~ to nlln-
bal them. The follm\ mg list \\ill 
help you tum failure tnto sue 
ccss and enable ) our company 
10 exceed gnmth proJections. 
I. Failure to anticipate. 
\1ost compantc~ react to the 
changes that arc taktng place 
right now They react to cus-
tomers, react to the cconOI11), 
and rcact to gmcmment legtsl.t 
tton. Instead of merel) re<tetmg. 
) ou nced to umicipatc future 
changes and plan for them. The 
fact is that ) ou can anttc1patc a 
grcat deal in your tnduslr). For 
example. arc cdl phones of thc 
future going to have a l11gh dl'lt-
mtion screen \\ 11h high ddini -
tion \ 1dco'! \1ost p~·opk think 
so. In the future, \\ill \\C haw 
hcttcr bandwidth for both \\ire-
less and wtrcd lntcmet conncc-
tions? You'd he hard·prcsscd to 
find somconc who sa)~ "no:· In 
the future, will we h;nc more 
storagc in our computers'! Of 
course! Apparcntly you'rc ccr-
tam about quite a few futurc 
cvents. Thcrcforc. instead of 
being a crists managcr and 
reacting to change, anticipate 
changes so you can dnvc growth 
from the inside out. To do that 
you havc to spend onc hour a 
week not thtnking about thc cri-
sis of thc moment, hut rather 
thmking about thc predictahlc 
opponunuics that arc w.titmg 
for you. M,tkc a Ji,t of all thc 
thtngs you're completely cenam 
ahout. Then look at ) our str.llc-
gics and base them around that 
The Seven Failures of Business Growth 
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list. Onl) then can you he more 
of an opponunit) m.magrmcnt 
organitatinn. 
2. Failure to communicate. 
Thcrc is a htg dttlerencc 
hetwecn intom1ing and commu-
nicating lnfom1ing is nne-way, 
stattc and seldom leads to 
action. Communtcating b two-
way, d) namtc and usually leads 
to action. lromcall), \\C ha\c all 
thcsc fantastic communication 
agc toob, hut we're using them 
Ill an infoml:tllon age wa) . 
Rcahtc that the informattnn 
agc ts not our friend; it ' our 
enemy in disguisc. Ask) oursdf, 
..In our organitation, urc we het-
tcr at infomltng than communi-
cating?" For most pcopk, the 
answer is "yes."' And if )OU 
can't communtcatc intcrnall) 
\\ ith your staff, hm\ can ) ou 
comrnumcatc C\tcmall) to cus-
tomers and sharcholdcrs! J'his is 
not to '>a) that you should stop 
mfom1mg people. llowcver, you 
do nccd to tap into the true 
pow cr of communication. When 
)OU focus on nl.l\imiting two-
\\ ay commumcallons, y nu can 
crcatc a communic.llion-age 
organitation and causc posittve 
change much faster. 
3. Failure to collaborate. 
The mUJOrity of pcoplc tend 
to coopcratc. \\ hich is very dif-
fcrcnt from collaborating. bcn 
though we often usc the \\Ord 
.. collaborate,'' wc'rc rcally JUst 
cooperating. which is a )0\\Cr 
level function. Coopcrating 
mcans "I won't get in your way 
and you won't get in mine and 
wc'll work together when we 
have to ... Such an approach pro-
vides results. but cenainly not 
outstanding results. 
Collaboratton is whcn we put 
our heads together and ask our-
'elve~. "Hm\ can wc create a 
higgcr pic for both of u-..'!" 
CollaboratiOn is hascd on abun-
dance. Cooperation i. h,tscd on 
scarcity. meaning the pic ts onl) 
so hig and I w allt my picce htg-
gt•r than ) ours. Collaht>r.tllon is 
about w orkmg togcther to create 
a bigger pic for everyone. That's 
how ) ou can get compelltors to 
work w nh you and not .tgainst 
you. Rcmcmbcr that toda) ·.., 
technologic-.. alhm us to collab-
orate 111 new and amUiing ways. 
Make sure you'rc using thcm 
properly . 
.t. Failure to inn<n ate. 
Whcn askcd when the last 
tunc they did something in no\ a -
tl\c was, most companies have 
to go hack five or I 0 year~ to 
cite something meaningful 
Why ! Because the maJoril) ol 
companics mnm ate once, come 
up \\ nh a grcat product or ~cf\ 
icc. fom1 a company around 11, 
and then they let it ride Thc) 
don ' t contmuc lo mnovatc and 
crcatc nC\\ products and sen ic-
es. lnstcad thcy spcnd their 
aCil\ it) asking thcmsdve-.. IHl\\ 
they can he more 
efticicnt. .. how thc) can do 
more \\ ith less .. hO\\ the) can 
reduce '>taff and O\ erhcad . . how 
the) can usc technolog) better. 
Those arc all good questions. 
ll<m evcr. you also \\ant to usk 
yourself hO\\ ) ou can usc tcl.h-
nology and ) our people to l. reatc 
ne1\ products and '>ervtces that 
\\til incrcase the sales of ) our 
old products and services. The 
more time you dcvolc to innO\a-
llon. the more profitable and 
dtictcnt you'll ultimatcl) oc. 
5. Failure to pre-sohe 
problems. 
Some people sa) that a prob-
lem is an opponunit) in dis-
guisc '\onsense! A problcm ts a 
problem. A problem is only an 
opponunity before you have it. 
Realitc that most of thc prob-
lems our customers and our 
compan) cxpencnccs arc pre-
dictable. In today's \\ orld of 
rapid change, if you ask cus-
tomcrs what the) want and then 
gi\c it to them. you're mi"ing 
thc real opportunity. Wh)? 
Hecc~usc ) our comJX'tllors arc 
asking the same que,tion, get-
ting thc same ailS\\ cr. ,mJ pro-
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\ tdmg the same solut ton. 
Instead, you nct!d to think a 
Inc! htghcr and ask ) ourself 
and )OUr customers. "\\'hat 
prohlcms arc you about to 
have'!" Then you can develop 
new solutions based on the 
answcrs you receive. AI thai 
point, you can hasc your product 
development on ) our cus-
tomcr's future problems and 
dell\cr thc product or ~crvtce 
right \\hen thc problem is start-
ing to hit. 
6. Failure to de-commodi-
tile. 
An) product or 'cf\ ice can 
be dc-commodit11ed. 
L nfonunatd), man) companics 
tend to come up with something 
nC\\, and thcn that\ their mam 
product. Other people cop) the 
product. Margins get thin. Sales 
'IO\\ dm\ n. And they end up 
compctmg on pricc The key is 
to take ) our product and put a 
'en icc wrapper around it. 
Here' an examplc: In the elcc-
tncll) mdustr), the uttht) 
prm ider has to ask ratt:payers 
\\ hethcr the) can increase the 
pnce. To dc·commoduue thcm-
sel\es, one elcctric company 
created \\hat the) called .. chgital 
ekctnclly." The) told customers 
that if )Ott're a compan) that 
runs ,1 lot of e\pensi\C comput-
cnzcd equtpmcnt and you don't 
want the electricity coming into 
)OUr oflicc to ever tum off or 
nuctuate m currt!nt or voltage, 
then you necd digital clectricity, 
which will cost morc. Many big 
compamcs signcd up for thc 
morc expensive service. In the 
ncar future. homeowners will 
have an interest because they 
will have multiple compulcrs 
strcaming audio and video in 
their home. So this clcctric utili-
t) took a product and wrapped a 
scf\ icc w rappcr around it so 
they could chargc more. 
Thcrcforc, look at your product 
or scf\ ice and think of\\ ays that 
you can \\rap a sen ice around it 
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Tru'-1 & EMatc Accountmg & Planmng 
-\JurK:cd Ta:.. Plmnmgl Prtparauun. 
l.Jt1g4111on Suppun/ Bu .. lnt.~ \i,JIUJtlon. btalc Pl.tnnmg 
\1ed•cal Pract1ce ·\c":ountmg 
AutomoU\oe, Med•cal. Estate & hnanctal Plannmg. 
Comtrul·llon, ~.uHJt.Jctunng 
\1anutacturing, D•Mnbut•on. 
Rc.ll EMate & Con .. trucuon 
lncOI'llC F~tatc Tax Scrv~.Audtl & Accountmg ScnJcc,, 
Fraud Pfto\enuon & Imcsllganon Scrv1ces 
Ae:nculture. Con\tructwn, \1anuraclunng, 
Accounting. lncom~ & E~tate Tax 
Small & Medoum Sozed Bu,iness Gruv.lh Wealth Manogem<nl 
Tax Plannmg. Busllk!Ss Succession Plannmg, Pnmary lndustnes. 
Construcuoo. Manufactunng, DlStnbutJon. 
Non Protils, Reslaunuus, Dairy 
Ta,, E..<ibtc Plannmg. I H\aiH.:•al St.;,ueml."nt~. 
8usmc$S Con.wlung, \.::countrng. 
rull SCn.lt.:C 
lop I m:all·\lTUti\l' 
lotk 
ftll.:phom· I~" 
~ ·\t•ul \ddrl'" 
Run S. \\-lute 
\Lut.a,cmg J•urlnt.::r 
(<Xm 4~1 6231466- 1-HI 
\olo "'" vtd~ pa corn 
John l. Prl'nticl• 
\1aJM,!!mg P.lrtner 
,ox~>> 7'~J 2o~cl6n'~~ 1~16 
Y.Y.weudrtp.l)nellp com 
Carl POit \1tU) Ann Qua) 
Co \1.utagmg Partners 
(1>261 S)7 7JIXI/X57 nn2 
'JXl<r(a vhllp com 
Roger E. \\adell 
M.tnagmg Pannt.•r 
(909) 7'1K 2222n9Pl772 
rnad~Jl(til mc-,,:pa.~ com 
Ste' en Spear' 
~1.tnaging P,trtncr 
(90'1) 'IS) 72XI>J'IS2 04X7 
sspt' iNWmJrcpas com 
Culhr)n Lme 
\.1.tn.\gmg Drrector 
(9)1) 24S IX05/6XO 172'1 
""'"·n.mmcgl.ldn:).com 
rhoma.' \thl'rn 
\1.magmg PannL·r 
N)I)OS1 lk>':!/6~6-77SO 
tahen~aadcpas.L·om 
Robert \1emor) 
\bn.rgmg P.trtncr 
(909) HX9·0X71i~RQ-5 101 
"'"'"·mm,cpa nel 
\1ichael J, Brabo 
\1an.rgmg Panncr 
(71il) 120 OX48!321--1~26 
'AY..'Vdx:c-.cp.t~.;om 
Gl""l"Ror') J. Prudhommt· 
Pres1dent 
(9~!) 676. 1011/676-71~4 
ww'A k.PI-"''HlC com 
llale Duncan 
~bnagmg Panner 
(626)X5X ~100(112 7012 
'A"" rogersclem com 
joseph Barr 
PresuJcnt 
!909) 9X9 5X6719N9-1471 
Richard Teaman 
~SI<k'nl 
(95 I l 274 9500/274 7828 
rteam.m(a trscp.1s.com 
Glenn lioaglane 
\1anagmg Panncr 
(<Xi'IJ 4Xl 2HXl14R~ 2Hl'i 
wY.v..gcn.,kcmuldt•r.com 
St•phrn C. William< 
\1anagmg Patnc:r 
(90'1) '148 Y'1911!948 9613 
... tc\:cta: g\ ldec-Ju" (.: r .Ct}ll\ 
.. n.-dtrick Rei'' 
\1.Ulagmg Partner 
(QO<I J X'l(l 15 ll/R'l(). "4 1 
fn:d(n fCI''J:Kk tlll.C.:UOl 
N.:4 = NorApplialbk WND llbiJd 1101 Di to lfQ = rwla ltJbl• TilL in/DmiDIIDII on IN abo1t /111 wa.<oblaoMd/rom IN companm /uud To IN b<srofOliTkniJw/•dg• 1M mformnnon !upp/"d uar<urau ''~ prtu llmt' II 1om 
4Jon lfiiMk ro nmur 1M accwa<"/ aNI tlioroll.glw of 1M lui. omusooru aNI npographu:al "''" """'"lilt'' ocrur PI• 'mrd mdroru "'aJdJUnns on ompatn lmrrlu-ad 1~ TilL Inland Emporr Buunw Journ<ll, PO 
Bo.r 1979 RQIK'/w CII<'QmOII(fD CA 9t729 /979. R•uarr:W by NUIQ IHrroasi Copyrrghl 1008/ry 1£81 
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Moreno Valley Community Hospital Sold 
KalsL'r P~:rm.tllL'nt~: h,h pur-
chas~:d Moreno \talk) 
Comnn1n1t\ llosp!t,tl tor \53 
mtllton 
"'The sale of \tor~:no Valley 
Communtl) Hospital hq~111s ,t 
nC\\ chapter in our efforts lo 
lead Valle) I kalth <;ystem hack 
111 t 11Mn<.:1al health, s.ud hed 
ll,mlcr. <.:hid exer:utl\ l' officer 
of Valle) llcalth '>)st~:m "This 
\\as a good tktiSion for Valle) 
llealth System, KaiSer 
P~:rmancnt~: and the r:ommun1 
ties \\ e hoth sen c- a deal that 
\\ill hcnetit 1:\er)one.'' 
Ka1scr Perman~:nte Int~:ntb 
to oper,tlL' the I 0 I hed hospital 
a., a communi!) hospital s~:n­
ing residents of the communi!) 
Kaiser Perman~:nte plans to 
make meaningful inve'>tmcnts 
to imprme the facilit) and 
ad\ an<.:~: t~:r:hnolog) at the hos-
Ttl(la,, nulliort' of cluldren Ill de1 t'lopinl( •·nun tries an• sufrerinf: "ith cleft lip ,utd 
pal.tlt•. ( ondenuwd to a lif .. tinw of malnutrition, shame and isolation. . 
The good news 1s that \irtuall) all of thrse rhildrrn <·an be helped. 7'lus 1s the 
nussion nf Tht> Smtlt• Train. \'\t• t>mpower local surgeons to provtde th1s hfe t•hangtng 
fre1• dt.fl ,urg<'ry "hich taJ..es as littlt• as ~S minutes and costs a.s little as 250. It 
!(iH•s dt•spt·rate dtildren not just a new smilt"--hut a lit'" hfe. 
100% of your donation goes toward programs- 0% goes toward overhead. 
:-------Y-Es:i~~~~-t~-~~~-~-~hild-~-;;~~~d-~'h~~~~-~~-lii;.------1 
: W $25() Prm id~.a d..C1 OUI'l"'l") for On<" duld. 
' Ll $125 Co,~l'll half th~ rO<t of on• aur(l;•l"). 
Tt>lrphnnt t\la1l 
0 S 50 J>ro,idH UM'dicalion• for on~ ouq:•ry. 
0 S "'II gral•fuU) arr•pt an) amount. 
~talt" Z1p 
Ch.ugM m\ toft to ID\ ( rrtht cenl n \.)!Ql 0 \bslo·rt:ard , ._\1F.X 
bp ll•l• 
Make check out to 
"The Smile Train." 
pita I ""tm. \\C can get dm\ n to 
the scriou., \\ orJ.. ahead -to 
make the tr,tn.,ttion .t .. mooth 
one for e\ er) one im olvcd. \\'e 
have begun plans for building a 
med!r:al otT1ee hutlding ncar the 
hospital. and v.c arc planning 
other tonga-term dtorh that 
\\ill serve the p~:ople of Moreno 
\aile) ... said Vita Willett, excc-
Uli\C tl!rec.tor for K,uscr 
P~:nn;tnentL··s Rhcr-,itk -,en ,cc 
.trC,L 
l he sale ot \lore no \a lev 
Communi!) llo.,pttal to K.tl'><:f 
Pcrmanentc 1s part of a lour 
p,1rty trans.Jction th t abo 
Ill\ OJ\~:., Sc cc.t 1-lc,tlthc,m: .tnd 
\alky He.tlth S) -,•un bond-
holders. 
"\\c .tre \\Orkm' c.loscl} 
\\llh t1w ph\s1Lt.t'15 \\ho cur 
rcntly pr.tct11:e ,It ;..torcnn 
\ ,tlk\ Commumt) llosp1U,, 
,mel \\ c '1..1\ c .tlr~:,td) c.ontr.tucd 
with m.tn) of the ph)'>IU,tns ,~, 
the ho,plt,tl," s.t1d Richa1d 
RJJaratn.tm. \I D rRCS 
I \CS. mcd1c.tl dm:ctor tor 
"-.user Pcrm<~ncntc South~:rn 
C.iliforn•a P~:rmanentc ~lcdtcal 
Group (SCP\IGJ tn RI\Crstdc 
Count~ 
\{tilt'\ llt:alth S\ 1tem. a 
Calijimua l.ocal lit alth Cart 
Di,tnct, mnn and operate\ t11o 
ac 11te tare ho1pital' alld lkil/c d 
llllflin~ }Ill t!if\·. llemel \alit\ 
'\,fedical Center, a 3-IU-heJ 
faclill\ lot cued 111 Hemet, 
\temjee \a/In· Medtcal Cent£ r. 
w1 84-/Jed facilit\' located in 
Sull Cit\', and Hemet \'aile\ 
HealthCarc Cemer. a 1killed 
llllf.ling facilit\' located in 
Hemet. Hemet \'£tlley A1edical 
Center opened it.1 door.\ in 
1943. and Menifee \'aile\' 
Medical Cemer opelled 111 
1989. 
Founded in /945. Kai.~t•r 
Permanente opened its medical 
cemer in Ri1·erside ill 1989. and 
current/\· prm·ides care for m·er 
272,000 memben throughout 
the counrv. 0\'er 400 physician\ 
care for ir1 memher.1 at 9 med-
ical facilities afl(/ at Kai1er 
Permanente '.1 Ri1·ersidc 
Medical Center. 
~'tiller Health Snrem. Fred 
flardet; Chief' E.tecutil·e 
Officer. (1.}51 J 925·63(13 
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Certified Public Accountant Firms 
1 ' 1111 111 11< ,/ /1 r '"' /)dO...:t I,\ Html..nl "' \nmht'l of ( /,\\ mtl~t· lulamllmptn· 
( 'om pan) '•me I CPA'' in I.Jo .. 'ear IOfT"lCt"\in 1.1· lndrutrie"' and Spe<'ialiliC"' lop I ocal t ,~uti\«' 
"ddr<;.o. I Prtnr\ m 1.1:.. Fouodro I Offitt"~ m Co. lillt' 
Cit~ 'Statefl:ip Ttl. f. mpl)~ in U· Headquarter·\ Telephone/Fa, 
t -\1ail Add'""-' 
Streit & hlrrs CPAs, loc. 6 1976 2 Small Bu.,an~!.\, C'om.trucuon. Real E\lJh!, HOA\ Da>e M. Streit 
17. 1175 Idaho Strttt Ste 8 202 2 Pre .. ,,lcnt 
Redlands, CA 112174 IS R.:dlan<h (909) 107-2321[30"' 2003 d~treal(n .,treatandpetcf\..com 
Lightfoot, Rallo;. & Lightfoot, LLP 5 1946 Tru!-tt\, E\tate~. Fmanc.:tal Servace\, Income Ta't John H. Lightfoot 
18. 675 W Foothtll Blvd . Ste. '00 2 CPA 
Claremont. CA 91711 5 Claremont (90'1) 626- 2623/626-2743 
JOhnl@ lrlcpa.com 
lAIIId & Guttry, LLP 5 1953 Public Sector. Ho'P•tahty, Health Care:, Real E-'tate, Gary Dack 
.,_ 39700 Bob Hope Dr., Ste. 309 3 Tax Planmng. Aud1h, Lrtigauon Support. Managmg Panner 
Rancho~·- CA 92270 16 Rancho Mrrage Bu IOC'i"' Con!i.Uitatu.:m. a .. tatt:s. Tru .. h (760) 568-2242/346.8891 
...... w.lundandguttry.eom 
R-. Landis, & huw, LLP, CPAs 5 1940 Audll.), Consuhang. Accountmg and Tax Alan D. Pauw 
ze. 1700 S~<th Strttt 2 Panner 
RJVersule. CA 9250 I 12 R1verside (951 ) 683·7500/683-8458 
www.np-cpa com 
Cnbcne & "-'dddes CPAs, LLP 4 1969 Tax & Estate Planning, Bu~t~!l. Con .. ultang, Gregory A. Mlglor 
Zl. 100201ndionaAve Ste. 211 7 Agncultu"' Real EstBte Development, Manufacturing P~suic:nt 
Rtveroide, CA 92503 16 Riverm.ic (951) 352-0255/352.{)255 
ww\\: .crabtreecpas.com 
'ltaryano•. M~~n, Gordon, & Campbell 4 1964 Profe.,~aonal . HospnaJaty. Taxation. Fraud, David Suss 
n. 801 E. Tahqullz Canyon Way, Ste. 200 4 Com.tructiOn, Bu"ime\S & Financtal Planmng. E\tate Planmn~. Managmg Partner 
Palm Spnng;, C A 92262 18 Palm Spnng' M3nagcrncnt Consulttng, Bu~ane~ Valuation. (760) 320-6642/327·6854 
Full serv1ce CPA finn \U\-.cpa@mmgccpa.com 
........... ,CPA 2 1992 Bu<tncss Consulung & Growth Development, Debra L. Burr 
l3. 3600 Lime St., St~: 612 0 Tax Planmng & Preparm1on. Partner 
Riverside. CA 92501 5 Riven !de Elder Ca... Service,, Aud1b of Non-Profib (9~ I) 781-6480(169-078~ 
nchard@bleckerbum:pa,.com 
lluslness Man.gement CPAs, Inc. 1997 I Tax Return, Bool..keepmg, Estate Planmng TimD'At!Jio 
24. 901 E. Tahqu1tz Canyon Way. Ste. 202 2 I Managmg Partner 
Palm Spong>. CA 92262 Q Palm Spnng\ (760) J25·509Sf125-610S 
¥.ww.bdcpa~.com 
Tlnll, u-,., A a-t. CPAs 2 I 'US I Retad. Construction, Manuf~~etunng, Serv1ces and Profes.o;1onal, John Baseel 
Z5.. 100 N Moutain Ave. I I General Business Accounllllg and lnd1v1dual, BuSiness and Manager 
Upt.d. CA 91786 • Upland Estale Tu i'rq>arallon and Plannmg. (90'1) 946-77601949-4941 Jbaseel@aol.com 
N >I = f;ot ,A.ppiuabk W.'JD - Wo.Jd not Due/oM na =not avallabiL. 1N! ~nformaJIOII 111 w aba•·t lw M'CU obtomtd from tM companus listtd To tM bm of OW' knot.ltd~t tM mformaJwn rupp/ud u acc•ratr as of pms '""" Wlult 
n~ry tffort u l'lfiJtk to ~tUurr t~ occur«) and tlw.rou~hMJJ of thL /ur. otru.sswns and tlpo~raplr..icaJ ~rrors J(~tuvs ocr:w_ PI~ Mnd cornctwru or odJworu on rompc:u1) lrnrrhi'ad to: TM Inland Emptrc BusiMSS Journal, PO. 
Box /979. RaMho Cucamtmga, CA 9/729·1979. RtuarrW b) Nrna lkmasr. Copyn~/11 2008 by /F.BJ 
The following are 
some of the ... 
continued from pg. 34 
intersect, for $1.7 million 
($279/sf). Walter Frome and Bill 
Livesay of Voit represented the 
seller, West Hollywood-based 
Olympic Barrington 
Partnership, and the sellers, 
Ralph and Sharon 
Dion ............. Palm Canyon 
Plaza, a well-maintained, 
23,700-sq.-ft. office building in 
Cathedral City, was acquired for 
$2.15 million ($9l/st). The 
building, located at 68487 East 
Palm Canyon Drive, is situated 
across the street from the new 
Cathedral City Civic Center, 
IMAX Theater. Mary Pickford 
Theater and a host of national 
retailers including Starbucks, 
Cold Stone Creamery. and Jack 
in the Box. Gary Griggs and 
Brian Rissman at Marcus & 
Millicbap represented the seller, 
a California-based private 
investor, and the buyer in the 
transaction............... And in 
Fontana, an 11.2k-sq.-ft. indus-
trial property at 15050 Hilton 
Dr. traded hands at a price of 
$1.45 mil ($129/st). The build-
ing was constructed in 2007. 
Paul Brehme of Marcus & 
Millichap repped the buyer in 
the deai... ....... The Shoppes at 
Chino HiUs, a 400,000-sq.-ft., 
open-air lifestyle center in 
Chino Hills that recently opened 
for business recorded 25 recent 
signings at the new develop-
ment. Among the newest tenants 
at Shoppes at Chino Hills are 
Beach works, Bella's Boutique, 
LensCrafters, Limited Too, 
Peet 's Coffee & Tea and Vans. 
In addition, Jacuzzi World 
Headquaners has signed a six-
year lease for 30,800 sq. ft. of 
office space at the project. 
Located at the intersection of 
Grand Ave. and Peyton Drive, 
The Shoppes at Cbino Hills 
features outdoor shopping along 
landscaped streets, allowing 
store adjacent parking. One 
component of the site will be 
designed as a pedestrian-only 
promenade with shaded seating 
areas and fountains. Designed 
by internationally known retail 
architect Altoon + Porter, the 
regional center is pan of a new, 
750,000-sq.-ft. master-planned 
project that will include civic, 
office, retail, restaurant and res-
idential uses. Situated on 50 
acres, the project will create a 
truly unique downtown experi-
ence for the City of Chino 
Hills............ In Temecula, a 
4,800-sq.-ft. free-standing retail 
building at 30643 Hwy. 79 
South sold for $1.575 million 
($328/st). The buyer, Venti Jr. 
Family Trust, represented 1tself 
in the transaction. The seller, 
Borchard Temecula LP, was 
represented by Reg Kobz1, Pat 
Scruggs and Phillip Voorhees of 
CB Richard Ellis. 
This column provides a 
review of the latest commercial 
real estate activity throughout 
the Inland Empire. It is pro-
duced in a joint media effort 
between the Inland Empire 
Business Journal and 
Rentv.com, a leading Interne/ 
real estate news site which has 
heen covering the industry in 
California for nine year.s. For 
more commercial real estate 
information from around 
California, go to 
www.rentv.com. 
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You make them, 
tount them, 
sen them, 
and shiP them. 
But not an tPA nrms understand Widgets. 
we do. 
If you are 111 a W1dget Industry and need some help corralltng 
your W1dgets. cal Dave Hams at 909-798-2222. 
VIsit www.smc-cpas.com/wldget ~. 
Soren McAdam Christenson LLP. 
Certified Public \ccountants and Business Ad•isors 
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HIBA 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
CD'ifomlo 
At Toshib.J. Bus Il("$$ Solutams, we koow tl:le cop er ~ 1' t.ht beg1 ng 
So l:ldor~ 'lllie' •~nd n nur -rosh bare hn ogy, w~ ~nd In our peop ~ 
ptOple vho ., tch 'If Jr o or netds V1th (h~ most rffk con a n 
m your bu.llpc:n. ~ .urn more .a.U ... oshib& BusincSS Soloc 
Put your money 
to work for you. 
he Wells Fargo Business Weekend Sweep 
Servtce ts an FDIC-insured, simple and 
automated solution that helps you manage 
your cash and earn interest on funds from 
your business checking account. 
For more information, talk to 
your Wells Fargo banker or visit 
http://www.wellsfargo.com/biz/ 
weekendsweep. 
Available In Caltfomla. TCc••5. Wash1ngton and Nevada 
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CLOSE-UP 
A man and his dog 
Alan Da\ ts came to B1g 
Bear LtJ...c tour ;.c.tr-, .tgo 
lnittall). 11 ''a' to allo11 hts 
son. \dnan. Il!l\\ 20. to smm-
hoard nCr) da) and .tllll\\ h 1111 
to .tchtcl c ht'> .t'>ptrattoth of 
becoming a pro sno11 boarder. 
Adnan p, sttll follm' ing hi-, 
dream. Da1 is. hm1 C\ cr. 
wa-, retired and 1111h lit-
tle to do. purchased a 
rc,taurant that 11 a-, con-
-,idcrahl; run d011 n hut 
had a good follo11 mg of 
more than 16 ) C<lr'>---prt-
mart!) for -,and I\ tchcs. 
'\ot ltJ...ing the name 
BLT'-,. he changed 11 to 
Kujo 's---nammg It after 
hts dog, Kuro .• t 95 lh. 
gentle giant. 
Alter remodeling the 
restaurant. attcntton 11 a-, turned 
to the menu. He added -,ome 
gourmet additiorh to the -,and-
1\ tche-,: hut more import.mtl). 
he introduced the quiche. Thts 
t'> ''hat put KUJO ·, on the map 
-,o to 'peak. Later he adlkd 
dmner>. featuring some elas-,ic 
1-t·~·nch drshe-,----coq-au-1 tn. 
s,tlmon en crmtt~·. ~·tc. The 
qutche h,l', -,ince become the 
nw-,t popular Item. and '' ith 
more than JO 1 .trietre-,, there i-, 
somethtng to plca-,e 
CICI)Onc.r\long 1\ith the 
quiche. came salad> .tnd 
the tntroducttnn of thcrr 
011 n -,a lad drcssmg-,. 
Demand for thcm to hot-
tic the drc-,"ng'> hecamc 
-,uch that n011 he manu-
facture-, four dres'>~ng-,, 
Secret Hou-,c. '\1ango 
Citru-,. Cranhcrr) 
Orange and Papa) a Lime 
in Fullerton Soon they 
11 ill start manufacturing 
the quiche tn Brc.t. 
Da1 i-, ·, hacJ...ground I'> 
1\0rldl). Origin,tll) from the 
ll\.. hc tr,l\ clcd to Paris ldk·n 
he 11 a' ) oung and lc.trned the 
\/an Dm·i.l 
art of sauce' and quiche at a 
ICr) 11cll J...nown Parr-,tan 
rc-,taurant. lie became an 
<h'>t'>tant in thc J...itchcn. and 
soon 11,1s mvol1cd in the daily 
prcparation of sauces and 
qurchc. HOI\cvcr. -,tncc thi-, 
wa> not ht'> chosen carcct. he 
returned to hts nattiC countr). 
thc LK Whtlc he 11as there he 
became one of the ) ounge-.t 
c1 cr new> photographer> and 
tra1clcd world11idc. 
In 1967. he left the LK and 
came to thc l S and changcd 
hts carccr a!!atn He thcn 
became an tntcrnation.tl ncgo-
tratnr of both manufacturtng 
July 200!! 
and distribution l1censes for 
Amcncan products. Thts ven-
turc took. him all over the 11orld 
agam. ttl fact. Da1 is has v lstt-
cd over 70 countries and has 
traveled more th.tn three mil-
lion mtle' 
Da1 1s i-, n011 69---stlll vct) 
active ,tnd not '>lOll 1ng till\\ n 1n 
the lca-,t. In fact. thc rc-,taur,tnt 
i-, no11 up lor '>ale 111 ordcr that 
he can focus on the manufac 
turc and distribution of hi., 
-,al,td dn:ssing-, and quiche-, 
natiom1 Ilk lor all to cnjo). 
Join Dennis Prager LIVE, August 3rd, at the San Bernardino Hilton 
"An Evening With Dennis Prager, 
Celebrating 25 Years On The Radio" 
I 
1 Go to KTIE590.com I 
to register today! I 
;;an Bernardmo Hilton Hotcl 
21l5 Ho-pttahty Lane, San S.·rnnrdino 
Sunday, Augu,t 3, 2008 
;;:OOpm 7:00pm 
Denni:; Prager iR "amazingly 
gifted man and moralist 
whose mission in life has been 
crystallized: to get people 
obsessed with what's right and 
wrong." 
· Los Angeles Times 
I 
J 
Jul) 200!1 
I I I 
A I t{ I N 
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BENISE: 
LIVE IN CONCERT 
Saturday 
Aupst16tll 
[951.) 
Far Mate··~ 
...... c.l: 
951.6581411 
FH:-- ·~-- YMIIYHEWS IUIIIIE -- l:-_ 
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SBA Lenders SerYing the Inland Ernpire 
I ,,, I ,, I,, I I II I I \' I I ( 
CompanyNuae 
Address 
City, s .. ~r. Zip 
Delet1 eo.m111111y Bank 
15. 12S30 Hesperia Rd 
V'octorville, CA 92 ~ 
..... c ,, ..... 
16. _,....,. ..... WN 
~Q\"tl .. 
lit Cetltealllllllluk 
17. 10 Pointe Dr .• Ste. 100 
Brea. CA 92821 
IL 
Calllonda .... "1'nol 
19 102 N. Yole Ave. 
Cluemoal, CA 91711 
Plldl!cW.... .... 
:n. 900C.-t.y~S... 300 
s-.tido, CA 92025 
SBAto.ns Number of SBA 
Fanded-11115-9116 .._,..FIIIIded 
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Advertising Agencies In the Inland Empire 
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The outlook for single-tenant retail properties should improve 
through the rest of 2008. as the economy is expected to gam some 
momentum in the second half. Dunng the second quarter, however, 
the University of M1chigan consumer sentiment index reached a 26· 
}:car low. as emplo}ment losses. record·h•gh energy prices and 
t1ghter lendmg standards are supprcssmg consumer confidence and 
spending. Department stores. furniture outlets and apparel retailers 
are alread} feeling the effects of more modest spendmg. and while 
the government's econom1c sllmulus package may help somewhat, 
growth in same-store retail sales 1s expected to rcmam limited. 
Better-perfom1mg asset classes \\ill be those that sell necess1t1es at 
bargain prices. Wholesalers discount retailers and drugstores should 
\\Cathlr _the downt~m best. Higher fuel costs are allowing big-box 
stores wnh gas stations. such as Wal-Mart. Sam's Club and Costco, 
to capture market share from traditional gas statwns. where pnces 
arc typicall) higher. 
The investment outlook for single-tenant properties is expected 
to be mixed throughout the rest of the year. with buyers becoming 
increasingly selective. The impact of slower econom1c growth~ 
tighter underwriting ;md fewer apartment owners crossing over into 
single-tenant retail properties is causing a slowdown in sales veloci-
t), trends that are expected to continue dunng the ne\1 few .quarters. 
The uncertain climate 1s resultmg in investors pursumg safe choices, 
\\ ith buyers typically targetmg national-credit tenants 111 pnmary 
markets. As such. well-located, necessity-based retail properties such 
as drugstores and gas stations have continued to change hands while 
other assets arc receiving few offers. Cap rates have edged higher, 
but the deep discounting that some opportunistic buyers have been 
hopmg for arc not expected to materialize this year. 
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Quick Service Restaurants:. McDonald\ 
wlllmstall coffee bars at all of Hs L .S. loca-
tions over the next two years. a move that 1s 
the b•ggest add1t1on to the company's menu 
_ __:: __ .::......J in 10 years. 
Discounters/Big-Box: Costco reported a 7 
percent gain in O.S. sall_le-store sales growth 
for the four weeks cndmg on May 4 2008 
compared to the same period a year earlier: 
_ __:: __ ;:_..J The mcrease 111 sales was spurred by a 17 
percent spike in gasoline prices. 
Casual Dining: Year-over-year sales at 
Ch1potle rose 37 percent in tlic first quarter 
of 2008. due parttally to new store openings. 
The company opened 28 new restaurants 
during the first quarter and had comparable 
sales growth of I 0.2 percent. Revenue for 
the first quarter of 2008 increased 29.3 percent to $105.3 million 
from $236.1 million one year earlier 
Drugstores: MaJor drugstores such as 
Walgreens and CVS continue to attract ~uy­
ers, but. they arc facmg great~r compet1t1~n 
from d1~counters. WaJ-Mart s $4 genenc 
prescnpllon d!llg program has been effec-
tive 111 capturmg market share from drug 
stores. 
Grocery Stores: Sales velocity for grocery 
stores has fallen by nearly 20 percent over 
the last 12 months; however. supermarkets 
may be one ~f the few segn~ents to register 
_ __, __ ..::._..J any strength 111 sales gomg forwa!d as con-
sumers cliange the1r spending hab1ts and de-
Cide to prepare more meals at home 
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Become a Sales Superstar- 10 Critical Areas to Master 
By Voss Graham 
Becoming a 'ale-. super-.tar 
1s ALL about the choice-. )OU 
make as a salesperson. There 1s 
good and bad nevv s to thiS state-
ment. F1rst the bad. vv hat got 
)OU here toda} \\Ill not neces-
saril} make )OU a sale-. superstar 
tomorro\\ '\iovv for the good 
nevv s. you can be a sale-. super-
star if ) ou start makmg choices 
toda)-like a sale-, superstar. 
Sales superstars don't just 
sudden!) sho\\ up or arrive out 
of nt)\\here. The) design their 
paths to superdom using hard 
V\.Ork and thinking about thc1r 
choices ALL THE TI~1E! They 
develop a winner's edge on the 
mental Side and learn the skills 
to insure winning. So. how do 
the) do th1s? B) working on 10 
critical areas that create sales 
success in toda) 's highly com-
petitive \\Orld. To become a 
sales superstar. you must decide 
to improve your -.kills in these 
I 0 critical areas: 
I. Learning - Sales super-
stars ha'lle one thmg in com-
mon-the) are always learning. 
Their learning can take several 
avenues. One. they learn about 
their customers. in depth, so 
the) can understand the current 
and future situations they will 
face. The) arc abo readers. 
Remember this-leaders are 
readers! The) read about sell-
ing. business trends. leadership 
issues. economic trends and 
industf) trends. They are the 
first to sign up for extending 
training and development ses-
sions. They know that they need 
to sharpen their skills every-
da)-if the) want to keep win-
ning m the game of selling. 
2. Business Acumen - In the 
modem world of selling. sales-
people MUST be able to speak 
in terms that arc important to 
customers and especiall) the 
"C" level customers. These 
terms are the \\orld of Business 
Acumen-revenue growth. cost 
of goods sold, gross margin. 
related cosh, turnover ratios. 
velocll) and net income. If you 
ar~· JU't talking about feature' 
and benefits-you are in the 
vvorld of commodll) 'clling <~nd 
price alone rules 
1. Preparedness - Like the 
BO) Scout motto. Be Prepared. 
top salespeople t..novv that cus-
tomer rc-.carch is done before 
meeting with customers. You 
v ahdatc what you have learned 
vvhile 10 the presence of cus-
tomers-which shows the cus-
tomer that you arc thffcrent and 
vvill not waste their valuable 
time. Using Web search engmcs 
to find mformation about your 
customers. their customers. 
financ1al data and trends-allovv 
you to be more t..nowlcdgeable 
than your compellllon. 
4. Industry Koonledge -
Th1s should be a no-brainer. 
ho\\cver. you will still find sales 
people with little industry 
understanding. To be a sales 
superstar. knowing the mdustry 
IS a requirement. It ass1sts you in 
understanding trends. C) cles. 
what is old or new, best prac-
tices. and vv ho arc their cus-
tomers. Industry knowledge 
allovv s for knowing the little 
secrets of success and most 
Important!) the ahiht) to antici-
pate trends vv ithin the indus-
tf)-allow ing you to guide the 
customer to better decisions 
about their business. 
5. Q uestioning Skills - Here 
is the big one. ,\1ost sales people 
talk too much. Yes. the) talk too 
much and actual!) bore the cus-
tomer. Wh) '? Because the cus-
tomer will have opinions ahout 
things and they \\ill Believe 
Their Thoughts over Yours! This 
is a form of bias. yet, the best 
sales people have learned th1s 
fact. They usc questions to 
uncover these biase'>. usc differ-
ent questions to guide or educate 
the customer, and even different 
types of questions to learn what 
spec1fic hencfit or advantage 
certain solutions would provide 
for that specific customer. The 
key 1s usmg questions to 
become customer centric rather 
than hoastmg ahout vvhat you 
think you knovv. This Is a 
required skill m modem selling. 
th1s is the land of the sales 
superstar and the) have learned 
the importance of this skill. 
6. Listening - Close!) relat-
ed to the questioning skills 1s the 
ability to acuvel) listen to the 
customer. By focusmg on exact-
!) what the customer 1s sa) in g. 
opens the door to understanding 
what 1s going on in the cus-
tomer's world. The sales super-
stars have taken hstcnmg to a 
h1gher level. The) l1sten for 
thmgs that arc not clearly 
dcf10ed by the customer. what 
should have been said but was 
not. The) hear general state-
ments and respond with a clari-
f) ing question for spec1fics and 
clear understanding of the sllua-
tion. Another intcrestmg effect 
comes from listenmg to the cus-
tomer-they like you more! 
7. Think like an Owner -
This means connecting all the 
dots. How docs your team finish 
the sale with the customer? 
Docs the customer feel satisfied 
after the sale or docs doubt and 
frustration rule'? Coordinating 
other funcllonal areas to satisfy 
the customer IS another cnt1cal 
issue that most sales people 
overlook-yet it is the one that 
influences the next sale to that 
customer the most. Take time to 
think about customer satisfac-
tion and what 11 takes to msure 
success with each customer. 
X. Creath e Problem 
Solving - The key here is "ere-
alive." This is not by-the-book 
or policy t) pc of problem solv-
ing. It is ahout looking at the 
customer's situation and think-
mg about different ways to solve 
the problem they have. Then 
choosing the one idea that will 
create the most effective ~olu­
tion for both the customer and 
your company. Hint: Your 
b1ggcst opportunll) customers 
will test you concerning prob-
lem solvmg -before they buy-
JUSt to sec 1f you are looking 
after the1r best mtcn.:sts. This is 
a guaranteed test. 
9. Practice, Practice, 
Practice - The sales superstars 
do not pracuce a new or 
improved technique on a critical 
customer. The) wort.. on the 
skills using role-plays. applica-
uon cxerc1ses and even video a 
customer stimulation Usmg 
video 10 the practice scss1ons 1s 
the fastest method to gam Imme-
diate Improvement m sellmg 
sk1lls yet 1t IS the least used 
due to egos and fear of fa1lurc. 
Focus on becoming a superstar. 
I 0. Self Confidence - The 
final critical factor is both a 
means and an end to succeeding 
in the other nine factors. 
Confidence 1s the key to havmg 
the w10ner's edge. Most Impor-
tantly. customers want to work 
with confident people to get the 
results and outcomes they need. 
If you do the tirst mne, confi-
dence will come. Or usc self 
confidence in demonstrat10g the 
disciplmc needed to mat..c the 
cho1ces that lead to success and 
sales superstar statu~. 
The world of sales 1s chang-
ing rapidly. As a sales person. 
you need to dec1de if you want 
to stay in sales for the long term 
or do something else? Strong 
words. yet. truthful words hased 
upon the change that has already 
started in several industries. 
Commodity selling will be ruled 
by the Internet and price deci-
sions rather than best \alue solu-
tions. Mat..e a decision today to 
become a sales superstar and 
master the I 0 cntical factors of 
success. 
For more inji1rmation. 
please e-mail \'0.\.1@ innerac 
til'l'CIIIl.lltltin t: .com. 
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Coachella V. .. 
contuwed from p~. 5 
focused auto safety imllative 
The Ford Volunteer Corps, 
established m 2005. contmues 
Ford\ legacy of caring world-
wide Through the Volunteer 
Corps. salaried employees, 
umon members, rellrecs and 
their fami11es partic1pate in a 
wide range of volunteer proJ-
ects 10 the1r commun1t1es. For 
more mformatwn on programs 
made poss1ble by Ford Motor 
Company Fund and 
Community Serv1ces. v1slt 
ww\\. ford .com 
The Ford Partnership for 
Advanced Studies (Ford PAS) 
program, created in collabora-
tion with the Educauon 
Development Center (EDC). 
provides high school students 
w1th high-quality Interdiscipli-
nary learnmg expenences that 
challenge them academically 
and develop the1r problem-
solving, critical thmking and 
communication skills. By 
bulldmg strong local partner-
ships with busmess and higher 
educatiOn. Ford PAS encour-
ages and prepares students for 
success. www.fordpas.org 
<htLp://www.fordpas.org/> 
Education Development 
Center, Inc. (EDC) IS an inter-
national. nonprofit orgamzauon 
that conducts and applies 
research to advance lcarnmg 
and promote health. EDC cur-
rently manages 135 proJeCts in 
50 countncs. 
The Coachella Valley 
Econom1c Partnership (CVEP) 
was established m 1994 as an 
acuon onented. non-profit cor-
porauon dedicated to expand-
mg and d1vers1fying the econo-
my of the Coachella Valle) 
while maintaining the region's 
quality of life. In 2005, CVEP 
partnered with the James lf'llme 
Foundauon to launch the 
Career Pathways Initiative. 
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It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant IS where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Jom us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
accla1med artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovauve menu items, specialry dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wme selecuon and entertainment to comple-
ment your dinmg expenence - and d1sco,·cr our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
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Employee Benefits, Bonds, 
Personal In urance 
Commerctal, Personal, Ltfe 
Health, Bonds, All lnsur.tn<·e 
Coverage' Olfered 
19~ I Prestdem 
(951 l 78R F<nn- ~'i36 
San D1cgo Charlt.., Shanklin 
I <ll'l \ICC Prcstdcnt , S.llc Dtr<ctor 
(QO'I) SX6-9Xt>I,XX6-2013 
c•hanklt~ aum,urance com 
Upland Oerek 11~"1111 
1976 Prt'.<tdent 
(90'1) 9M I 52JO,"l85 "1448 
de~k@ hamtltonb~wan com 
Con>na La,.rence llro,. n 
200 I Prestdent 
Ontano 
19~6 
('l'i I )716-'14 77/t'l51 )7~C>-<147X 
v.." v. ononn ... l...com 
Ruhcn \1M ing 
Pres1dentJCEO 
('Xl9) 484 2-1~6/-18-1 2-191 
Ont.mo Anthem) Amorelli 
I 'lX7 Prc,tdent 
(9119) 'IS7 71>(JO/'IX7-765b 
anthOfl)amon:IIKa anunsur.mce.c.:orn 
Upland Charlt.., R. Kc-.., Jer 
I '12 ~ President 
(909)931 1500/(909J'H2 2134 
"'"'"' lcs leralaJr com 
R~ctbnds Ptttr \1, Da"' 
1924 CEO 
(9119J NJ-217 ~n9s 6981 
pd.!VJs@d." 1sandgmebcr.wm 
VIctorville J ohn Arm•trong 
1974 CI.:O 
1760)241-7900/(760)241 1467 
W\\V. ISUJnnac com 
Redland> Run G!'O'' 
1940 Presulcnt 
('X19! li1l().'l707/X9().92J7 
Commerctal Insurance, 
Workers· Comp. l'c:rsonal 
Lines Ltfe. Group He 11th 
San Bernardino Holt~ A. f i~lo,ch 
o\uto, llome, Busmess, Commercoal, 
Rental, \1otorc,de, Boats, Bond>, Ltk, 
\1cdlcoti;Dcntal, Long-Term C.1n: 
Full Servtcc, Per<onal. Commerctal, 
WC Bond, Mutual Fun& 
Propcn), Casu.llt), 
L•le 
Personal Lines 
Small Commerctal & Pcr-onal 
1921 • Owner 
(909) 881·21>5-1, • (, 15~~ 
\ Jctomlle Ma~ Smith 
1917 O"rwr/CH> 
(761l) 245-~1-t.t(2.1; i56 
pcl.bcuerlc)(a dan nuthms com 
Redlands Don I~ 
19X4 ,\1anager 
<909! 793-2290n9l 7918 
dtorreo@ ( armersagcnt com 
'tu.;ca V,llk\ W~() 
1977 - o .. ner 
(76()) ~M-97-t-tn6s- ~609 
ma•l(a hann•n~urarxc.com 
RJVersJde C hcl')l Jc~ph 
1981 Owner 
(9'i I) 681·0777/682·2788 
R•verstde T ho ma' ('rihb\ 
197~ Owner 
('l'il) 684 6.t34/6ll4·l012 
"""""' t!fl'" .,., ~"''"""<ifon """""'""""* 
rlwod ID 1M 1"'-1 C.,U.- kNntDJ PO &u /919 Run. hD ( """"""'J"- ( 4 9/719 /919 ~
I Environmental Services 
July 200X 
KTIE Radio 
590AM 
Tuesday Evenings, 8:30 PM 
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Challenging your thoughts in relation to 
business, politics, economic condit ions and 
the general business life of San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties. 
Hosted by 
Cliff Cummings and Bill Anthony 
• Web Development 
• Web Oesrgn 
• Oetabasing 
• E-Commerce 
• Web Host1ng 
• GraphiC Oescgn 
• Corporate Identity 
• An1mated Logos 
• Marketing Collateral 
Noticed!! Increase Business 
with Custom Design 
Having t rouble k eeping your websi te up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your websi te updated ? 
Is y our web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
-- Content management solutions 
-· E-commerce tools and services 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and Implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content management tools can help you decouple the 
look-and-feel of your si te from the Informational content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content u~to-date; 
they won' t have to walt for your overworlced web experts 
to do it. 
For more info see us at www.csz.com 
Call today for a free consultation! 
909-920·9154 JC27 
The following are some of the 
commercial real estate activities 
in the Inland Empire: 
ewport Beach-based CT 
Realty recently completed a $24 
million purchase of a 417 .ROO-
sq.-ft. ($57/sf), 12-building 
Rherside office and industrial 
park from Fleetwood 
Enterprises Inc.. in what IS 
reported!) one of the largest sale 
transactions in the Inland 
Emp1re so far this year. The 
property. Citrus Park, is locat-
ed on 43 acres, just south of the 
91 Freeway and west of Van 
Buren Blvd. Two of the build-
mgs are two-story office build-
ings totaling approximately 
78. I 00 sq. ft. and the other I 0 
buildings arc smgle-story indus-
trial office/warehouse buildings 
with an approximate total square 
footage of 332.700 sq. ft. 
Fleetwood, one of the nation's 
largest builders of manufactured 
housing and recreational vehi-
cles. will remain a major tenant 
in the office buildings, currently 
used as Fleetwood's national 
headquarters and located at 
3125 and 3075 Myers Street. 
Rick Fuller of Lee & Associates 
represented both Cf Realty and 
Fleetwood Enterprises in the 
Citrus Park transaction. 
Equity financing was provided 
by Cf California Fund V and 
Fund VI, with debt financing 
provided by Pacific Coast 
Capital Partners........... ...... In 
Victorville, construction has 
been completed on a new 
296,500-sq.-ft. distribution 
facility at the Southern 
California Logistics Centre 
(SCLC). The Class A building, 
known as Distribution Centre 
13A, is the fourth industrial 
structure to be completed at 
SCLC by Stirling Capital 
Investments. the project's mas-
ter developer. The new facility is 
cross-docked and features 32-
foot clear height with ESFR 
sprinklers, 112 dock-high load-
ing doors, 147 truck trailer park-
. ---~-
ing spaces and 164 automobile 
parking spaces along With a 
I H5' full concrete truck yard. It 
1s a "green" building targeted 
for LEED certification and 
which includes sk) lights and 
energy efficient lighting. The 
building can be leased to any 
combination of one to four 
users. The bulldmg 1s part of 
Phase I at SCLC. wh1ch will 
total over 6.5 million sq. ft. of 
facilities. Jay D1ck. Darla Longo 
and Mark Lat1mer of CB 
Richard Ellis arc respons1blc 
for marketing the building. Last 
month, Stirling Capital 
Investments completed con-
struction on Global Access 
Business Centre. two Class A 
multi-tenant facilities totaling 
223,800 sq. ft. ........... Hunter 
Park Business Center, a 
294, I 00 sq. ft. industrial park in 
Riverside, has been put on the 
market. The high-image busi-
ness park, which is located on 
I 080-1140 Citrus Street, IS com-
prised of four free-standing 
industrial buildings ranging in 
size from 31,800 sq. ft. to 
150,100 sq. ft. and one building 
comprised of four industrial 
condo units ranging in size from 
4,100 sq. ft. to 23,700 sq. ft. 
ConstructiOn was completed on 
the buildings in 2007. The 
buildings, which are being 
offered for lease or for sale, are 
being marketed by Milo Lipson 
and Ryan Velasquez of Grubb 
& Ellis, on behalf of Oakmont 
Industrial Group ............. .In 
Corona, Monkeysports Inc. 
signed a seven-year, $4.2 mil-
lion lease for a 113,500-sq.-ft. 
($0.44/sf/mo) industrial proper-
ty at 1550 Magnolia Ave. Greg 
Sargenti of Voit Commercial 
Brokerage represented the 
property owner, Magnolia 
Trademark Center. Kevin 
Thomas of Lee & Associates 
represented the tenant, 
Monkeysports. a company that 
deals 1n team-related sportmg 
goods such <Is baseball, hockey 
and lacrosse ............ Also 111 
Corona, E&M Imcstmcnts 
paid $1.H million for a I 0.900-
sq. ft. ($165/sl) mdustnal build-
ing at 3 155 Palisades Drive The 
facility v\ ill be occupied by 
Standard Drywall Inc .. a com-
mercwl dryv\all contractor that 
\\Ill usc the property to expand 
its ex1stmg Corona operation. 
July 2008 
Voifs Walter Frome and Bill 
L1vesay represented the sellers, 
Dudlc) Sewell and Heather 
Pcssoa-Bond. while Michael 
Hefner and M1kc Vem1ck. also 
v.1th Voit. represented the 
buyer. . ............ And 111 a 
Corona office sale, invcstor~ 
acquired a 6, I()(). sq.-ft. bu1ldmg 
at 4210 Green River Road, ncar 
where the 91 and 71 Freeways 
cominued on page 20 
Community Leaders Celebrate New 
Ontario Mills Banking Store 
Wells Fargo Ontario Mills 
Store Manager Elizabeth Alt 
(center with scissors) cuts the 
ribbon for the opening celebra-
tion of the new Wells Fargo 
bankmg store on Saturday, June 
7, 2008. As part of the grand 
opemng celebration, Wells 
Fargo hosted a "Stuff the 
Stagecoach" donation drive 
whereby items were donated 
for the Ontario-Montclair 
YMCA to be used by children 
from Ontario and Montclair 
who participate in after-school 
daycare at three local YMCA-
sponsored community sites. 
Daniel Logue, ambassador for 
the Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce (left); Mark W. 
Smiley, president and CEO, 
Ontario Chamber of Commerce 
(second from left); join Margie 
LaForce, Wells Fargo district 
manager for the North Inland 
Empire region (third from left); 
Alt; Wells Fargo Eastern 
Gateway Community Bank 
Regional President Andy Wong 
(second from right); and 
Ontario City Councilmcmber 
Sheila Mautz during the rib-
bon-cutting ceremony. 
During the celebration. 
seven non-profit organizations 
were provided unsolicited 
grants by the Wells Fargo 
Ontario Mills banking store. 
Organizations receiving the 
grant money included: 
Foundation for Kids ($1 ,000); 
Colony High School ($1 ,000); 
Colony Titans End Zone 
Booster Club ($1 ,000); 
Ontario-Montclair YMCA 
($500); Police Department 
($500); Ontario Professional 
Firefighters ($500); and Mercy 
House ($500). 
The new banking store is 
located at 4240 E. Fourth St. in 
Ontario. The store is open 
Monday through Fridav from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Phone 
number is 
(909) 941-5180. 
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RESTAURANT REVIE"W 
"Gourmet Finds Big Bear Lake" 
By Bill Anthony 
MAD LON'S 
RESTAURANT 
Gone are the days when fine 
dining in Big Bear meant that 
the chef skinned a squirrel---
sprinkled onto, what remained, 
some dry rub prior to finishing 
11 well done on the gnll---and 
then topping 11 off with a port 
wine reduction. The new chefs, 
the new cooks and the new 
owners on the top of the moun-
tain can go toe-to-toe, oven-to-
three day VIsll, and 11 all started 
with dinner at Madlon 's 
Restaurant----a serious fine dm-
ing place wnh a flair to the 
French side of cuisme. Chcls1e 
Orr, a Le Cordon Bleu graduate 
of the Mmneapolis/St. Paul 
campus and her husband, 
Robert, also a Cordon Bleu 
graduate of the Pasadena cam-
pus are co-owners of Madlon 's. 
They have transformed and 
dressed up a gingerbread-style 
collage into an intimate and ele-
gant dimng room. 
r;:-:--:-~::":::-':':'lie':=:":iiiC:;IJ~~ The wme list1s one of the 
best that this "wme snob" has 
-~~"'~ seen in any of the better fine 
O¥en, gnll-to-gnll with the best 
of the really good food magi-
cians down 111 LA, Newport 
Beach, Vegas or wherever spot 
and place you name! 
I, and a few other foodies. 
enjoyed the best the mountam 
had to offer last month over a 
Book of Lists 
dining spots around. The 
markup IS low. prices are rea-
sonable, and the selectiOn 
should please any wine lover 
who has to have that certam 
bottle. The food IS even bet-
ter. Rave reviews by all and 
not one complamt. I will not 
bore you wnh the menu (go and 
try this "find" yourself)---you 
will not be d1sappomted, I guar-
antee. Appetizers prices range 
from $6 to $9: entrees $ I I to 
$28; and dessert $6 to $8. 
Seatmg is limited so reserva-
tions are a must. Rating 10 pigs 
Reserve your advertisement space today 
in the Inland Empire's premier reference tool. 
Call Bill Anthony at 909-483-4700 or 
fax for information at 909-483-4 705 
bemg the best--this IS a 9.5! 
Service and value---rated a I 0. 
you ask? They can't get enough 
of the large pancakes----the 
pancakes overlap the plates. 
Jayne and Tracy, owners of 
Gnnly Manor Cafe. say the 
moods of the cook can have an 
effect on your meal----so keep 
him happy. Tracy also says 
there is no charge for the enter-
tamment at the Grizzly Manor 
Cafe (a good thing as they have 
no entertamment). Customers 
say it's just fun being there. 
Mad/on\ is located m 829 
West Big Bear Road 111 B1g Bear 
City and the phone number is 
(909) 866-2728. 
GRIZZLY 
MANOR 
CAFE 
Sa1d to be the best place for 
breakfast, be prepared to get a 
coffee and wait as the lines are 
long. What are they wanmg for. 
TRJT()~ 
cominued on page 37 
Communication~- Inc . 
Plc~ .allnv-- u" 10 .ntrodocc ounch-es. Tnlon Communacaltons., lnc . a full 
scf\it..:e telo.:ommwu~ai!Of\'1 compan) Onguwlly formed n l'h\1. and 
Incorporated on Augu .. t 12th 19R2 We tx-g.an as a contn~.."tor pro ... u.hn1 
mst.allal•on scrvu toe Rolm of Cot.hfomt~ In 1955. Tntoo 
c~.._~munte-auons, IrK beca.me an IOIC'n."QQned and hcpDtO sene Its 0'-'R 
cuuomers 
We are ver) proud lo sa) that nun) of our ong•n.al cu't~n ~ ~111 Y..lth 
us toda) P1cuc re"IC"" the hsl of SC'f"\.H.."CS and tJI.lahftcattonS bdo"" We are 
ttn.am )OU ..... u find dut Tnton Commum~o.-a!Joru., ln..: can be of assiSb.nct 10 you and )OUr compan) We h&\e 
a "Ct) \\Cilltamed tec.:hmcal ~tafT and our tn~.tallataon and K:r'\ ace techmcaa.n'f, ha'oc an 4\Cnt~ tll flltotn ye~ 
e~pcnefl4.:e ~h. Tile ftlllo....,mg •s a h'l of our -.crv•ce ... 
• Sale!. and Sen tee of rdurb,,hed (!"'illftcl, To..hlt\1.1 & PC\\- ('\jEC) tdephonc syllemt; Mld cqu•pmenl 
• Complete S)~lem cahlinR of \OKC, ~.and computer net""'dtng 
• Vo•cc Ma•l and Pagtng \)'lenb 10 Vnko conferencmg and C~l Accou.ntmg '\)llcnu 
• Pro\'tdmg l.oc.:al Dial Tooe, T 1, Long Ot:!l~ and 800 num~rs 
• VoiP solulton.'\ 
Tn1on Communication~. Inc. 
663 Brea Canyon Road Ste. 4 
Walnut, CA 917M9 
Phone:90959·U~9~ 
Fax:909.~98.2832 
www.tnloncomm.com 
Eat, relax, and play 
close to home at ... 
contmued from P.f?.. 44 
Lodge. Set m a forest of pmc 
trees. the house was three sto-
ries high. home to nme bed-
rooms. eight fireplaces. a wine 
cellar, a billiard room. chauf-
feur's quarters. and three 
deluxe stables. Gold 
Mountain Manor remains the 
same today. except the chauf-
feur's quarter~ and the stables 
were remodeled for additional 
bedroom space. 
Today there are seven 
guest rooms mdividually dec-
orated with anuques and vin-
tage touches. All ha\'e private 
bath. queen size bed with 
down comforters and fire-
places. A stay at Gold 
Mountain Manor includes a 
gourmet breakfast, afternoon 
hors d'oeuvres and wine on 
weekends, and fresh baked 
treats. 
Celebrities from the past 
and through the present have 
stayed at Gold Mountain 
Manor. Clark Gable and 
Carole Lombard enjoyed their 
honeymoon in one of the 
rooms. Legend holds that the 
couple stocked their room full 
of firewood and never left their 
room Present day celebrity, 
Molly Sims ("Las Vegas"), was 
asked in People magazine 
(June 2. 2008). "What's Your 
Favorite Getaway?" Her 
answer: "I love going to Big 
Bear m Califomra and staying 
m this little collage called Gold 
Mountam Manor. You can stay 
in a bed called the Thunder 
Bed, made of thrs tree that 
came down in a bad storm.·· 
You don't have to be a 
celebnty, however. to have the 
same great experience. Rates 
are affordable and reasonable, 
rangmg from $129 to $299 
depending on the room and day 
of the wed:. Gold Mountam 
Manor rs a full meetmg plan-
ning faciluy and has accommo-
dations for up to 19 (single 
occupancy) m the manor and 
guest homes. For informatron. 
call (800) 509-2604 or visit 
their Web site at 
www.goldmountainmanor.c 
om 
Now About That Gas 
Offer! 
ow that gas pnces contin-
ue to sky rocket, vacation plan-
ners will seek gas-saving alter-
natives. This year for the first 
time Btg Bear Lake Resort 
Association (BBLRA) offers a 
free $100 gas card for guests 
booking five or more nights at a 
participating lodge, or a free 
$50 gas card for guests booking 
a three or four nights stay at a 
participating lodge. 
BBLRA will also offer its 
standard complimentary $25 
gas card for guests staying one 
or two nights at a participatmg 
lodge. The free gas offer for 
$25, $50 and $100 gas cards 
began April 20 and ends Nov. 
23, 2008 (non-holiday). 
Mimmum night stays vary per 
lodge and other restriCllons 
apply. The free gas card pro-
motion must be mentroned at 
the time of bookmg. A $25, 
$50 and $100 Arco Gas Card, 
redeemable at particrpatmg 
Arco gas stations. will be grven 
to the guest at check-in. Limit 
one gas card per reservation. 
The offer may not be used in 
combination with any other 
offer. To get details on the 
"Tank Away" gas card special, 
log onto www.bigbear.com or 
call 1-800-424-4232. 
Calendar Event Schedule 
The following are some 
upcoming events happenmg 111 
Big Bear: 
• August 23-24 Antique 
Wood Boat Show at B 's 
Backyard Barbeque 
Jul 2008 
August 23-24 Native 
American Arts Festival at the 
Moonridge Anrmal Park 
• Sept. 11-14 The Big Bear 
Lake International Film 
Festival 
• Sept. 13-14,20-21,27-28 
Oktoberfest at the Conventron 
Center 
Sept. 18-21 Brg Bear 
Cowboy Gathering at the PAC 
• Oct. 4-5, 11-12-18-19-25-
26 Oktoberfest at the 
Convention Center 
For addrtlonal events at Brg 
Bear Lake, visit the Event 
Resource Office at 
www.eventsmbigbear.com or 
call (909) 866-2638. For gen-
eral information, contact the 
Big Bear Lake Resort 
Association at 
www.bigbear.com 
For a final note. Brg Bear 
Lake is renowned for being a 
destination for its gourmet food 
and home-style cookmg. See 
this month's restaurant review 
for just a taste of what Big Bear 
has to offer in dining. 
Enjoy Big Bear Lake---
whether it be in wmter or sum-
mer. you will not be disappoint-
ed---it's worth the drive in 
itself. 
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RESTA-URANT REVIE'W 
Great breakf,tst food at this 
unique JOint 
nece-.sar'). 
Breakfast: 
0 ICSC IYa liOnS 
Ratmg of prgs. 
I 0 prg-.: v aluc: 9 
side di-.h. salads (58 .95 to 
S 11.95 ): and burgers (58 .25 to 
'ii9.95). The dra~ and magnet 
of KuJo\ " the quiche---the 
spccr<tl of the house Kujo ·, 
otTers 30 varictrcs and all 
served vv llh a salad for a pncc 
of 59.65. To he sure the) 
h,tv c your favorite quiche. 
call 24 hours ahead .md it v\ ill 
he vvailmg for )OU. ,\II arc 
S9.65 for J lJ. im:h pre (,md 
can feed "\ a' <1 side drsh) 
Selections mcludL' Lon.unc, 
ham and bacon, .tpplc pear 
L.....: __ ::,:;;;;;~=:.=...--...;:;..:::...J 'mo l-ed salmon d iII, 
prg': and altitude. 10 prgs. 
Gn:::Jv \Ia nor Cafe 11 
located at .J /2f>8 8111 Bear Bll'll. 
111 Bi I! Bear C11v. The plume 
number i.1 ( YOY) 8M-f>22f> . 
KL.JO'S REST\l R \NT 
What is a Kujo'? It·, a dog! 
Yep ... and Kujo 1s ovvncd h) 
Alan Del\" ( prohahl) the most 
imeresting person in Brg Bear 
Cit)) and KUJO. lie has traveled 
the v. hok V\ orld and " m>vv set 
tied in at Brg Bear C'il) mu~:h to 
the dclrght of his t.:ustomcrs .tnd 
friends. Please note lh.tl thrs 
plaee i-, opened from S·)O am 
until 4:10 p.m. so breakfast 
and lunch on I). I lot sandv\ rch-
es ($!\.95 to $9.75) rncludcs a 
l'uropc.m. broccoli. Ortega 
t.hili , salmon artichol.c ---
something f01 nCr) one 
Guaranteed vou v\ill love thl\ 
place. ('\o beer or vv rnc 
SL'rvcd.) 
Ratrng for lurKh only· 9 
pigs. sen icc 9 prg': v aluc · 9 'i 
prgs. Friend!) and comfortable 
rat mg. I 0 prgs. 
Kujo \ Re.\tliiiiWII i.1 located 
at ..f.l799 Bi I! Bear Bll'll. in Big 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
We can custom 
design a label just 
• for you using. 
"';"\:~~ 
Photos, Logos, 
Colors, Jm itations. 
\\'cddings • Annrv ersancs 
BrrthdJv s • <.;peeral I vents 
(mtduations • llolida) • (,il\s 
\\inc T.tslill? \v arlahle Dall) 
lour the II 
.tB I \\ ine\ illc Road 
:\lira l.uma. CA 91752 
(951) 6!15-5376 or (951) J60-911!!1 
w ••· w.;: a Ilea 11 o ••· i 11 e ~~:com 
Bear Cit\'. The phone mmrher i1 
(YO<)) 8M-M5Y. \ 'o n•~t•n·u 
till/1.\ lll'Cl'.\\al\'. I 
Edrtor 's :\ote: ()cc ourl 
:e~iev. ~f Br¥ Bear o?. page 4-lj 
·Execullve Trme Out. 
OAXACA COMES TO SANTA ANNA 
Casa Oaxaca restaurant. 
named after a -.outllern -.tate of 
\1c\ico. comes to Sama ,\na 
and rs dctinllcl) not an El Torito 
(or do you \\ant 
meat S6.00 Chapulin con 
(luat.amolc/Grasshoppcr -,crvcd 
vv llh chrps )5.00 
Dinner: Empanada de 
red or green r-......-;:--:---=~----"=lll 
Huitlacot.hc 
(folded hand 
made com tortJIIJ 
stuffed v.rth 
string t.hcese .md 
mushrooms 
(56.99) 
S,IUCe) l)pe of 
pl,tce 
\s you 11M) 
!.rum. tins state 
in :\lc\rco has 
its 0\\ n drstmct 
't) le of cook-
ing- lrl.e com-
panng '\orthern 
hal) to 
<ioutllern Italian 
cool-ing. Just a 
fcvv di ffcrences 
include agave 
mescal v s.tequi-
la: svveet. fruit) 
mole' and some -,pic), hut not 
hot. moles v·s. the common red 
and green sauce-. 'crv cd in other 
Mc\ican n:staurants. In fact. 
Casa Oa\aca .tlv\a)s sene-. lrvc 
choices of moles for shanng out 
of over 20 that the) make. 
The followmg arc some v cry 
authentic dishes---some v.ith the 
ingredients being shipped 
directly from Oax.tca (shipped 
tv\ rce a week): 
Breakfast: Salsa de Chonzo 
(Oa\acan sau~age (pork) cov-
ered v\ ith spic; tomato sauce 
and '>ened V\lth beans. '56.99. 
Huev·os con "<opales (scrambled 
eggs with ham and served V\ ith 
hcans). $6.00 
Appetizer-,: !\lemclas (lhtck 
hand made tortilla smeared vv ith 
special pork fat. blended beans 
and fresh cheese with choice of 
Dc-.serts: Ice 
cream of humcd 
mill.. fnut L.tclll' 
and nuts 3.00 
'\ rcuatolc ( tradi-
liOna I Oa x ac.m 
gelatin made ot 
corn. cmn,unon 
and milk) '5.1.00 
A-. )OU can 
sec from the 
ahm e I! ems. thts i-. not ) our 
Rnwuram re1 iell'er Bill Ant/rom· 
with the mmer of Ca\(/ Oaraca 
rellw/ra/11 Ro~!elio 'v!artine1 
CYCr) da) :\lex ican restaurant 
The place is v ef) -.mall and mti-
m<tte. E\'Cr) Frida) and 
')aturda) night there is live 
\le\1~<111 music (not m.trtat.hil. 
The \\ artrcsses cv en vv car 
r- ...... ~~~~~~~~~'j~;~~ authcntrc nJti\e ,.~~~tl~~~ Oa\aum dresses \\ hll·h ~. .......c "'"""'~··•B adlb to thl' tlav or of 
Casa Oax.tcJ. 
Caw Oawca 11 
/oc·art d at JJ 17 \\£ 1t 
~;t~~~~l 1t Street 111 Santa \1za 
1 betweur Harbor and 
I am li'll Street1). Call 
if vou need a re1en a-
...... '""-------'--':o-"'----.>:......__., t I /Ill at ( 7/..f. J 5 54-0<}()5. 
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:MANAGER'S 
"The Age Curve: How to Profit 
From the Coming Demographic Storm," 
by Kenneth W. Gronbach; 
Amacom, New York, New York; 
2008; 268 pages; $24.95. 
During the late 1960s mar-
ketmg gurus often said that the 
Baby Boomers would advance 
through demographic statistics 
like a pig through a python. 
They meant by this that those 
born between 1945 and 1964 
would create a huge bulge in the 
population affecting every mar-
ket and market segment. Sure 
enough. the Boomers who 
adopted the slogan of "never 
trust anyone over 30" during 
their early years, arc now say-
ing ··never trust anyone under 
30." The reason for thi s new 
mistrust has become clear. 
The author first takes us for 
a quick look backward at what 
has taken place. The generation 
of Americans born between 
1905 and 1924 (called the ''GI 
Generation" because it fought 
World War II) was reasonably 
large . It gave us the "Silent 
Generation." (born between 
1924 and 1944). Called "Silent" 
because it was the smallest gen-
erational cohort in a hundred 
years. the folks who were kids 
during the Second World War 
and their parents got busy and 
begat the Boomers. short for the 
people born during the "Baby 
Boom·· between 1945 and 1964, 
until that time the largest popu-
lation cohort born in the U.S. 
The combination of the Silents 
and the Boomers produced 
"Generation X." born between 
I 965 and 1984. Despite the size 
of the Boomer cohort. the Gen-
Xers are I 0 percent or so fewer 
as a population group than their 
parents. 
Author Kenneth Gronbach 
offers one more generational 
listing before he ends his near-
biblical social census of 20th 
Century America. That cohort is 
"Generation Y." which includes 
everyone born between 1985 
and 2010. 
Generation Y is noteworthy 
for one major reason: 11 is actu-
ally larger than the huge 
Boomer generation. Gen- Y the 
cohort that politictans have m 
mmd when they mentton a pos-
stble failure in 40 years of 
Social Secunty. Medicare. and 
other government-admmistercd 
programs for the public well-
being. 
More to the pomt. it ·s also 
the reason why the Boomers 
aren't trusting anyone under 30. 
ot because our kids and grand-
kids arc some kind of collective 
bad seed. In fact some of the 
changes \\ill be improvements. 
others will fly in the face cur-
rent political correctness. and 
still more will make the 
Boomers and Gen-Xcrs down-
right uncomfortable. Gronbach 
puts it this way: 
"Because of their massive 
numbers and the small infra-
structure left behind by the 
Xers. this generation will need 
to create its own world and 
compete for everything just as 
the Boomers did. Its members 
will of necessity become entre-
preneurs and stan a sea of small 
businesses to meet their own 
needs-just as the Boomers did. 
They are already redefining the 
automobile (small. powerful 
Asian-car hot rods). As a home-
grown labor force of epic size. 
they will stop immigration cold 
and even restore manufacturing. 
It was the paltry Generation 
X that drove manufacturing off-
shore. Generation Y will bring 
it back. Generation Y is already 
filling the nation's technical 
schools with its best and hright-
Jul 2008 
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Author Gronhach ts a 
demographer and rccogn fled 
generational marketing special-
ist. not an ethicist or politician. 
Even so. he has missed an 
opportunity to draw some ethi-
cal conclusions that might have 
definite impact on business. For 
example. if Gen-Yers will 
restore manufactunng. what 
will the tmpact be on the devel-
opment of power sources. forms 
of transportation. and emphasts 
on traming and education? Will 
the "Rust Belt" of the north-
central and northeastern states 
by revtvcd? What arc the impli-
cations for small busmess? 
What types of small busmess? 
Although Gronbach often 
makes a convincmg case for his 
generational approach to mar-
keting where things will be. not 
where they were, there arc sev-
eral annoying. though really 
unimportant errors scattered 
throughout the book. The prob-
continued on page 39 
(Bestselling Business Books) 
Here arc the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The 
list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
l. "The Post-American World'' by Farced Zakaria (W.W. onon 
& Co $:.!5.95) (2) 
Why the 21st Century wtll not be "the American Century." 
2. "Winners Neler Cheat: Eleryday Values We Learned As 
Children (But May Ha\C Forgotten)," by Jon M. Huntsman 
(Wharton School Publishing ... $19.95)(1) 
Why playing by the rules is sttll the only way to wm. 
3. "The Logic of Life: The Rational Economics of An 
Irrational World," by Tim Harford (Random House ... $19.95) (1) 
Why economics a lways appears logical when nothmg else docs. 
4. "21 Distinctions of Wealth: How to Create Unlimited 
Abundance in Your Life," by Peggy McColl (John Wiley & 
Sons ... $ 15.95) (8) 
How to become wealthy and stay that way. 
5. "Debt Cures "They" Don't Want You to Know About," by 
Kevin Trudeau (Equity Press ... $25.95) (7) 
What banks and credit card companies prefer you not to know. 
6. "Launching a Leadership Revolution: Mastering the Five 
Levels of Influence," by Chris Brady and Orrin Woodward 
(Business Plus ... $23.99) (4) 
Detailed view of how to develop leadership ski lls. 
7. "The Dip: A Little Book That Teaches You When to Quit 
(and When to Stick)" by Seth Godin and Hugh Macleod 
[Illustrator] (Penguin Group- USA ... $12.95) (5) 
Why winners often quit while losers stick. 
8. "When Markets Collide: Investment Strategies for the Age 
of Global Economic Change," by Mohamed EI-Erian (McGraw 
Hill. .. $27.95)** 
ew investment strategies as seen by the global investment guru. 
9. "Women and Money: Owning the Power to Control Your 
Destiny,'' by Suzc Orman (Random House ... $24.95) (6) 
Guru of women\ financial empowerment tells how it's done. 
10. "Freakonomics: A rogue Economist Explores the Hidden 
continued on pa~e 39 
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The Seven 
Failures ... 
colllinuedfrom pg. 17 
to add value. But don't stop 
there. Keep adding value to 11 
every year so you never become 
a commodity again. 
7. Failure to differentiate. 
Too many compantcs 
become JUSt ltke everyone else. 
They don't contmue to stand 
out. Even though they do strate-
gic planntng. tl's usually JUSt 
financial planning in disgutsc 
True strategic planning needs to 
be more than numbers-based; tt 
needs to focus on how you can 
differentiate from your competi-
tion instead of being and domg 
more of the same. So how do 
you differentiate? Simple ... you 
stop doing all the failures of 
busmess growth JUSt discussed. 
You stan anticipating. commu-
nicating. collaborating. mnovat-
ing. pre-solvmg problems. and 
de-commoditiLing. Realize that 
you can infinttely differentiate 
your company tf you're only 
bold enough to try. Have the 
courage to do the things your 
competition tsn 't do mg. 
Jumpstart Your 
Company's Success 
Business growth doesn't 
have to be a mystcnous thmg. 
When you know the failures to 
avoid and the strategies to com-
bat them. you'll be well on your 
way to creating an organtzatiOn 
that continues to grow despite 
outside condttions. So learn 
from these failures and rethink 
the way you do bustness. It'll 
pay off for years to come. 
For more information, 
please visit www.Burru.1.com 
What's in a Name? 
Everything! 
continued from p~. 15 
informing them that you want to 
value them and their name is an 
attachment to that value. If the 
person gets upset. simply tell 
hun or her, 'Tm very sorry. I JUSt 
want to respect you by gcttmg 
your name correctly." It's hard 
to argue with that. 
Rule #4 Remember! 
To lock names tnto your 
mental hard dnve, usc all tools 
possible. Thts can include 
rhymes like "Dan the man" or 
associations like "Rhonda from 
Reno." Remembering requires 
an eclecttc effort. Write names 
down. repeat them out loud, 
repeat them to yourself Work 
hard and you will get in better 
name shape. 
Rule #5 Use them or lose 
them. 
In writtng. on the phone or 
m person, use people's names. 
When your name ts called as 
someone who contributed to the 
success of a great team effort, it 
feels great. When your daugh-
ter's name ts on the Dean's Ltst, 
n looks like a work of an. 
Knowing names increases your 
confidence. makes others feel 
great and is a competitive 
advantage in busmess. 
In the case of Robert Small\ 
presentation to Ivy U. names 
have been changed to protect 
confidentiality. However, I 
know a construction person who 
bid on a very similarly priced 
project with a very similar 
approach. Now, it is unrealistic 
that using people's names could 
win a $260 million dollar prOJ-
ect. Clearly, experience. knowl-
edge and professional pedigrees 
must apply. However. a week 
after the presentation. he 
received a formally written let-
ter that read. "Dear Robert. con-
gratulations! All competitors 
were very impressive and capa-
ble of building this prOJCCt, but 
we've selected Elliott 
Construction because we 
believe your personal connec-
tion and sense of team ts what 
will make this a highly success-
ful partnership." 
So. what's in a name? 
Everything! 
For more information, \'t.lit 
Joe Taka.1h \ Weh .lite at 
1\WW. joe/a k{/.\fl .COlli 
"The Age Curve: 
How to Profit ... 
co/llmued from pg. 38 
lem is that petty errors undercut 
credibility and persuastvencss. 
One example of thts is citing the 
B-52 bomber as a World War II 
atrcraft. For the record tt was a 
product first used by the Silent 
Generation. not the Gl 
Generation. 
'The Age Curve," has one 
overwhclmmg reason to read 
and dtgest the book: it will 
make you re-thtnk what you 
thought was obviOus. 
-- Henry Holtzman 
Bestselling 
Business Books ... 
continued from pg. 38 
Side of Everything," by 
Steven D. Levttt 
(HarperCollins ... $25.95) (6) 
Why you shouldn't accept the 
official version of anything. 
(2)* -- Indicates a book\ pre-
vious position on the list. 
** -- Indicates a book's first 
appearance on the list. 
*** -- Book previously on the 
list is on the list once again. 
WWWMRGMANWINOOWWASHING.COM 
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The Office 
Without ... 
cominuedfrom pg. 13 
when you realize that Apple has 
produced a new package called 
tWork 08. Its Keynote 08 is a 
"Cinema-Quality" presentation 
program designed to compete 
with PowerPoint. Pages 08 is 
the new Apple word processing 
program. Numbers 08 is. of 
course, the Apple spreadsheet 
program. Reviews of iWorks 
have compared it, naturally. to 
Office. Some have even said 
that cenam pomts are better. 
Myself. I am reminded of 
the old AppleWorks. whtch 
began as ClarisWorks. These 
were also "suites" with word-
processing and spreadsheet and 
presentation packages. Office 
dominated then, and thanks to 
tts ability to cross between Mac 
and Windows it has achieved a 
communications like that has. tf 
this doesn't sound to preten-
tious. a true brotherhood of 
computer communications. If 
there ts a problem at all. it is in 
communications. For some rea-
son. Office documents that I 
send over AOL often wtll not 
open up on the other end. This 
may be a conflict with AOL. 
which has a lot of conflicts these 
days. It may be that the new 
Office 08 is just too cutting edge 
for old twentieth century beige 
computers which just can't keep 
up with today's technology. 
Well. somebody out there 
probably still has an old dial 
phone. too. 
Y~a C.. 1lecUit P..U 06 lira ~ 
~ .cw.t fwtiWt Sattm sa'! 
11x c""~""todusn) " llum"' m of die lhuti:d ~­
~,.,""""""· Coup."" hovo ...,.,ned"""'' oo 
nutter •t.a ~ lhc a.TO.Jllt)' ., 11 
Sino M-"'r ~ "'-"" Ia .... 11-. T.ol 
('!O'I!:l~(i.(\5)\) 
l\1\l\.monthl,coupon,.com 
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\ 1 \\ li L s ' " I·: s s Cou11ty lJf S1 a11 Bernardino 
• GllOOP 
00. B IIIIAR VALLEY RD 
VJCI'OitVD..u!, CA 
AAAftJU 
ASHJ'ONPL 
FONTANA, CA 92335 
All; L ~nJBCOIIPA.NY 
8'10 WOODCitEST PLACB 
lt,\NCH() O.ICAMONoA. 
91 
faOOp 
718NIIIIIAR VALLEY 
llOAD .. l
YIC'I'ClRYILU!, CA !W9:5 
AlB 
WOODCitEST PLACB 
IWiaiO aJC.U«lNGA. 
CIIUZY PIZZA 
299 WEST OLIVE ST 
surrec 
COLTON CA 92324 
CBam1AN a..&\N 
BNOUJ13 
I 41 IVY AVE 
FONTANA CA 92335 
COMBIIigo PBU'Oit-
MANCE PllODIJCrS 
12300 5'111 S11U!ET, 31 
YUCAIPA. CA 92399 
DLBWIUUSS 
830 E. RlOI1ID..L BLVD 
llPLAND CA 91786 
ftiiS'J'A n.owus 
1189 NORJ1f MOUNT VER 
NONAVI!NOE 
COl:lON CA 92324 
nDDOG 
1668S SIERRA LAKES 
PARKWAY 
FONI'ANA. CA 92336 
GUAT AMEIUCAN 
ROASTED CORN 
224111 DE III!RRY ST APT E 
to 
GRAND 'J'I!JtRACE. CA 
13-5482 
KAUJ'AIIA. TONGA lJSA 
FOUNDATION 
1442 SOUTH PLEASANT 
AVE 
ONTARIO CA 91761 
L II L MO'I'OUPORTS 
12491 CYPRESS AVE 
CHINO CA91710 
LIIL AILS SPA 
1244 W BASELINE AVE. 
RIALTO CA 92376 
LOIJJSIANA FAMOUS 
FRIED CJIJCKEN 
9026 ARCHIBALD AVE 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA91730 
MOLINA DENJ'AL LAB 
I 415 CATALPA ST 
HESPERIA, CA 92345 
MVPSTUDIO.ZIII 
10600 POPLAR S'I'REET II 14 
LOMA LINDA CA 92354 
OltGANICO CUCAMONGA 
9483 HAVEN AVENUE 1104 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA91730 
PIIR FRANCO TRUCK-
ING 
12180RAMONAAVEAPT 17 
aaNO, CA 91710 
THE BEAUI'Y BOX 
16785 BEAR VALLEY ROAD 
13 
HEsPERIA CA 92345 1896 
THE RE'I'IREMENT DOC· 
TOllS 
225 W HOSPITALITY LANE 
1210 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92408 
'I'IUA.NOit AQUATIC II 
REPTILE SUPPLIES 
8768 9TH ST BLDG A 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA91730 
VICKI G'S BEAUI'Y 
SALON 
1809 ORTH D STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 
92405 
WE WIN IIA.JR ACCIS-
SOJUJ!S 
1472 NASH AVE 
RIALTO, CA 92376 
WHOOPY WHJZAJUI 
1227 ANSLEY LANE 
MENTONE. CA 92359 
WILLIAMS NOTARY SER-
VICE 
7349 MlLUKEN AVENUE 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA91730 
ZED'S EA.TIN PLACE 
1m u111 S11U!ET 
ONTARIO CA 91764 
7.IG 41'BCII 
13971 RAMONAAVESumi 
c 
aaNO, CA 91 10 
A·l MANUGAC'I'URING 
22365 BARrON ROAD 1206 
OIWII>'J'I!JtRACB. CA 
92313 
ADVANCI!D 110MB CAD 
II S MAI'LI! AV tJNn' A 
FONTANA,CA 
AL'S 11N1S111NG 
21 IS III!Ll.MAN AVE lA 
~CA 
ARCHIBALD CAR WASH 
672 ARCHIBALD 
AVENUE 
ONTARIO. CA 91764 
ASSOCIATED ACOUSTICS 
920S PALMETTOAVEIIII 
ONTARIO. CA 91762 
AUSTINE FORCE 
22365 BARTON RD STE 206 
ORAND TERRACE, CA 
92313 
AVILA PRODUCE 
18375 ALDER ST 
HESPERIA. CA 92345 
AZTEC BASEBALL 
LEAGUE 
4198 MIGUEL STREET 
CHINO CA 91710 
AZTECA HERBS 
463 E F001lfJLl. BLVD 
SPACE40S 
RIALTO, CA 92376 
BFS SERVICES 
4615 SADDLEBACK 
MONTCLAIR, CA 91763 
BIG BEAR LABOR POOL 
904DLANE 
BIG BEAR CITY CA 92314 
BRADSfAR 
22365 BARTON RD STE 206 
GRAND TERRACE. CA 
92313 
BRUNSWICK ZONE-
UPLAND 
451 W.I'OOTHIU.BLVD 
UPLAND CA 91786 
BSI 
9743 TOPAZ ST 
YUCAIPA. CA 92399 
BURNS BOARD II PUMP 
888 sotnH J S'I'REET 
SAN Bl!RNARDINO CA 
92410 
CAPITOL INVBS'I'MEHrS 
22365 BARrON RD S'l1! 206 
ORAND TERRACE. CA 
9231 
CAV 1'tiNSliOirrATI 
10!1!0 ARROW lnE PO BOX 
21025 
IANCHO aJCAMONoA. 
CA91 
CHRiliTIA BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
H221 I LEX AVE SPII49 
FONT A A CA 92335 
CCREATIVE IMAGE 
7107 GARDEN OAKS ST 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
DNACO CRETE 
17917 SANTA ANA AVE 
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316 
DARIO ET 
11626 DRIFTWOOD DR 
FONTANA, CA 92337 
DC LOGISTICS 
820 S VINTAGE AVE liNJTB 
ONTARIO. CA 91761 
DEER CREEK LANI!S 
79:10 HAVEN AVENUE 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA917:10 
DESIG BY HENRY INC. 
1260 N FITZGERALD UNIT 
102 
RIALTO, CA 92376 
DIAMOND CLEANING 
SERVICE 
8423 WESTERN TRIAL PL 
UNIT A 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA91730 
DJLEATHER 
6322 ECHO HILLS LN 
FONT A A, CA 92336 
DOMINEX GLOBAL 
9380 FOOTHILL BLVD 
SUlre2B 
RANCHO CUCAMONOA, 
CA91730 
DOUGHERTY II SON8 
IIA.NDY CONNECTION 
15365 STRAIGHT ARROW 
ROAD 
APPLE VALLE~ CA 92307 
DR. SAMUI!L ADAMS 
22365 BARTON RD S'l1! 206 
GRAND TERRACE. CA 
92313 
EXIT SfRATI!GY IIUU'Y 
26464 NATIONAL TRAD...S 
HWY 
HELBNDALE. CA 92342 
ED'EJlT Atri'O DAI'& 
PORT 
5078 MAYBERRY AVE 
RANOIO CUCAMONCJA; 
CA91737 
FAMILY IIADl mJDIO 
1054 W 4111 ST 
OHJ'ARIO CA 91762 
FAMILY NAIL A 11M 
11965 CACI1JS RDSWJ1l11 
AlliLAim), CA mol 
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FOOTHILL L NES 
17218 FOOTHILL BLVD 
FONTANA. CA 92115 
FORWARD MOBILITY 
22365 BARTON ROAD 11206 
GRAND TERRACE, CA 
92313 
FOUR SEASO S LAWN 
CARE 
8399 BUCKTHORN 
HESPERIA, CA 9234~ 
FSH FATHER, SO & 
HOLY SPIRIT) 
25406 COLE ST U IT B 
LOMA U DA, CA 92354 
GARY'S POT-POURRI 
BEAUI'Y SUPPLY 
12130 CENTRAL AVE 
CHINO. CA 91710 
GENESIS SHEET METAL & 
RAI GUTTERS 
17422 SAN BERNARDINO 
AVENUE 
FONTANA. CA 92l3~ 
GLOBAL PRINTING 
22365 BARTO RD STE 206 
ORAND TERRACE CA 
92313 
GLOBAL RESEARCH AND 
MARKETING 
22365 BARTO ROAD 1206 
GRA D TERRACE CA 
92313 
GWBAL SALES PROS 
22365 BARTO RD STE 206 
GRAND TERRACE, CA 
923n 
GOLDEN STATE PAINT-
BALL 
H661 19TH STREET 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA91701 
HA DYGIRLS 
904 D LANE 
BIG BEAR CITY. CA 92314 
AliA SURVEYING AND 
MAPPING 
82~ EAST COLTON AVENUE 
REDLA OS, CA 92374 
ALAMO PAWN SHOP 
1760 W FOOTHILL BLVD 
UPLA D. CA 91786 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRA-
TER ITY, INC MU XI 
LAMBDA 
846 E MARGARITA ROAD 
RIALTO. CA 92176 
ARCS & SPARKS MOBILE 
WELDI G 
189~ BALDWI LAKE 
ROAD 
BIG BEAR CITY. CA 92314 
ARMAGEDDO GRAPH-
ICS 
543 W LIBERTY PKWY 
11612 
FONT A A CA 92336 
BATCH 
498~ MANZANITA ST 
MONTCLAIR CA 91763 
BI!ST DRIVE THRU DAIRY 
MARKET 
21101 BEAR VALLEY ROAD 
APPLE VALLEY, CA 92308 
BETA "B" EMBROIDERY 
14732 ERIE RD 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 92:107 
BIG BEAR ARBORIST 
TREEANDLA DSCAPE 
SERVICE 
896MENLODR 
BIG BEAR LAKE CA 92l15 
BRAVO LANDSCAPES 
17878 CHERRY STREET 
HESPERIA CA 92345 
BUSHJDO PRODUCTIONS 
14987 COTTONTAIL LANE 
VICTORVILLE CA 92l94 
C B R COMPUTER SUP· 
PLIES 
16194 WINDCREST DR 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
CABRERA FAMILY CHILD 
CARE 
14581 PO YTRAILROAD 
VICTORVILLE CA 92392 
CALIFORNIA UMPIRE'S 
ASSOCIATION 
7072 TOPAZ ST 
ALTA LOMA. CA 91701 
CARETRUST COMPANY 
203 S. FERN AVE 
ONTARIO, CA 91762 
CLASSIC IMAGE 
11650 CHERRY AVE APT 7F 
FONTANA, CA 92337 
COHEN MEDICAL CE -
TER 
8330 RED OAK STREET. 
SUITE 201 
RA CHO CUCAMONGA 
CA 91730 
CREATIVE SOLUTIO S 
AIR CO DmONING A D 
HEATI G 
16304 SAGO RD 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 92307 
Dl APOLI'S FIREHOUSE 
ITAUA EATERY 
17H~6 HWY 18 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 92307 
DISCOUNT Oli11..ET 
12555 MARIPOSA RD 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92395 
DRESS LUXE 
4172 0 AAVE 
HIGHLA D CA 92346 
DREXEL LENDING GROUP 
1333 CONCOURS ST SUITE 
7102 
ONTARIO CA91764 
ED'S BACKHOE RENTAL 
SERVICE 
8873 6TH AVE 
HESPERIA, CA 92345 
EL SERENO HOUSE 
6206 WALNUT AVE 
CHINO. CA91710 
ELITE REAL ESTATE 
SALES 
7326 ACOMA lA 
YUCCA VALLEY CA 92284 
ELITE RENTALS II PROP-
ERTY MA AGEMENT AND 
REAL ESTATE 
7326 ACOMA TRAIL STE A 
YUCCA VALLE~ CA 92284 
EVEREsr co srauc. 
noN 
27935 ST BERNARD LANE 
LAKE ARROWHEAD CA 
92325 
FOCUS FJGHTWEAR 
FOCUS ON THIS 
PRODUCTIO 
TEAM FOCUS 
909 E. DELAWARE AVE. 
REDLANOS CA 923 4 
FOX AND CROW STUDIO 
3095 SULLIVAN ROAD 
1'WEN1YN111E PAL\fi, CA Win 
FRON1UNE SERVICES 
18363 VALLEY BLVD 
BLOOMINGTON CA 16 
GAJIM INDVSTaii!S 
16144 BOYLE AVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
COMEZ PAVING 
16354 PEBBLE BEACH 
DRJVEI215 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92395 
HAPPY TIME CIIILDCARE 
20730 TETON RD 
APPLE VALLE~ CA 92308 
HJ-DESEirJ' DIUVELINE 
8205 KEATS AVE. 
YUCCA VALLE~ CA 92284 
HOME RECOVEitY TltUSf 
219 S RIVERSIDE AVE 1192 
RIALTO CA 923 6 
HONDAYASUSBI BAR 
10990 F001lfJLl. BLVD 1110 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 
CA91730 
HYGEJALAND INI'ERNA· 
TO ALINC 
8822 R.OWER ROAD. UNIT 120 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA91 30 
N E \V n u s 1 0j E s s County of Riverside 
DESERT CITIES 
BAIL BONDS 
CLASSIC TRAVELEILCOM 
ROBOsruDIO 
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MIQlFI .ON, JFREM"\ BRAtN POST Hl Pt RION HECTRIC YANG, El' 'iSUG GLU'STRt:AM LOGISTICS O~THE I PRODlCIIO-.s 
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INLAND EMPIRE People and Events 
Apple Valley Smiles grand opening celebrates with a 
ribbon cutting. 
Riverfest Scholarship Recipients - Park Hill South High 
School seniors who received the Riverfest scholarships 
attended the May luncheon sponsored by the City of 
Riverside. They presented their award winning essays on 
"what a student can do to enhance their community." 
Pictured from left to right are Benjamin Carrier, Jasmine 
Williams, Amy Grotts and Zachary Parolin. 
A special thank you to the scholarship selection com-
mittee consisting of Linda Casey, Julie Rule, Vinnie 
Caccaro, and Clyde and Anita Yost. 
( AK£ 
....--.__/ 
Apple Valley Catering/ Cake Expectations- Emmanuel and 
Brenda Rombalski are the owners of Apple Valley Catering/ 
Cake Expectations. Apple Valley Catering was started in August 
1976 and was followed up by Cake Expectations in October 
2007. 
They are a full service catering company that specializes in 
American, Italian, Hawaiian, Indonesian, Thai, and Asian cuisine. 
Their bakery specializes in Polish breads and specialty desserts 
such as pies, cakes, holiday goodies, and wedding cakes. 
La Quinta Arts Foundation was named "Non-
Profit of the Year" at the La Quinta Chamber of 
Commerce Installation and Award Luncheon on 
June 5. Chamber members vote on the annual 
award. 
The Arts Foundations is planning its 27th season 
lineup, set to include a new summer event series, 
"Art, Culture, Nightlife" in Old Town La Quinta. For 
details visit www.LQAF.com. 
May New Members Reception- Chairman Mike 
Gaumer (right), State Farm Insurance welcomes 16 new 
members to the Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of 
Commerce during the monthly reception hosted by 
Sycamore Inn. 
Have I got a great getaway 
recommendation for you! Want 
to get away ....... wcll. how about 
a place where you can get to in 
less than two hours ....... where 
the air is so clean and clear that 
you can't even sec it.. .... where 
you CJn rcall] relax (no not a 
public relations sound bite) 
really. If you vote for all of the 
ahm·e. then cnjn) Big Bear 
Lake----the) will even pay for 
your gas to get there and return 
home (sec offer in thts arttclc) 
Big Bear Lake is st:\ en 
miles long and a mile \\ide at 
its widest point and, at an ele-
vatiOn of about 7.000 ft. you 
now understand why the air ts 
very. \cry clean. Less than I 00 
miles from West Los Angeles, it 
ts an easy two hour drive. Big 
Bear in the winter is a skt won-
derland offering 55 runs. 27 
lifts. 150 jumps and much 
more---but that's for another 
story late this fall. During the 
summer. however. scenic Big 
Bear has much to offer for 
those ""ho want a spur-of-the 
moment getawa]. Activities 
include hiking. horseback rid-
ing, golfing. fishing. mountain 
hiking, or just plain basking in 
the clean mountain air. 
"Not to Miss" Things to 
Do 
• A wild ride on unpaved 
terrain called "Big Bear Off 
Road Adventures" offers a jeep 
tour packed with local history 
and plenty of excitement. 
Better than any Disney ''E" 
ttcket adventure. Jim Lyon. the 
tour guide. hegins this trip by 
telling the passengers. "At least 
at Disney. you know you arc 
going to get back." Think of 
this tour as a Btg Beat safari. 
Jim points out historic sites 
such as Wilber's Grave (toda;. 
well over I 00 years later. visi-
tors still leave gifts on hts bur-
ial site). remmisces about T\\o 
Gun Bitrs Saloon. as well .ts 
the Hangman's Tree where so 
many \\ere hung that the tree 
actually died f-rom 1 ~60 to 
about I ~75 the area swanncd 
""tth prospectors. It was 
Southern California's largest 
gold rush. and it was a wtld, 
wild place filled with "rich" 
history. For infom1ation. call 
(909) 585-1036. 
• If "off road" adventures 
are not for you. and you would 
ltke the scenic view of the lake, 
catch the Big Bear Queen. This 
tranquil tour on this boat takes 
about one and a half hours. It 
highlights the history of the 
lake from 1845 to the present 
and includes sights along the 
waters edge like the Solar 
Observatory. Garstin Island, 
and celebrity homes. Make 
resef\ations by calling (909) 
866-3218. 
Fishing ---- Big Bear 
Lake is planted with about 
2.000 pounds of rainbow trout 
every two weeks. At about 
200.000 pounds a year. you are 
bound to catch a few of these 
tasty morsels. Big Bear Lake 
has both largemouth and small 
mouth bass, cat fish, crappte, 
pumpkinseed and bluegill. As 
they say. "Why travel five or 
six hours to the Sierras when 
you can get the same qualit) of 
trout fishing here in Big Bear 
Lake?" For questions or addi-
tional information. call Curt 
Dills (Fishmg wtth Fish Big 
Bear Charter Service) at (909) 
635-7 50 I. 
A vtsit to Moonrtdge 
Anunal Park makes for great 
famil; fun. Open \\eekends 
year-round and daily through-
out the summer, the 11-acre 
park serves as temporary quar-
ters for orphaned and mjurcd 
wildltfe until the; can be 
returned to their nat~ral hahitat. 
Pem1ancnt "restdents' include 
a family of Griuly bears, bob-
cats. wolves. mountain lion and 
snow leopard. as well as do1cns 
of smaller animals. such as coy-
otes, foxes. eagles and other 
birds. A pair of bison. reflect-
ing the ancient wildlife of the 
region. also lives at the park. 
Both guided and self-guided 
tours are available and provide 
an excellent first-hand look into 
mountain wildlife and the deli-
cate balance of nature. 
Places to Stay 
Accommodations in Big 
Bear Lake range from afford-
able to first-class and include 
lodges. full-service hotels, bed 
& breakfast inns. condomini-
ums. cabins and private home 
rentals. Lakeside RV and 
motor home parks and Forest 
Service camping areas arc also 
found in Big Bear Valley. 
We stayed at Gold 
Mountain Manor Bed and 
Breakfast where owner Cathj 
Wei I treated her guests as fami-
ly rather than just paying cus-
tomers. You fall in love with 
the manor. the staff and Cath) 
as soon as you are introduced. 
Starting the day with one of her 
breakfasts adds to the delight of 
your get;may. All of her break-
fast items are made from 
scratch (even the yogurt \\hich 
is a well-guarded secret). The 
French toast croissants v. e had 
one day \\ere stuffed with 
cheese and fruih --JUst the 
hrl·akfast d1shcs alone entices 
her guests to return. 
The histor; of Gold 
Mountain Manor is also inter-
esting. In the early part of the 
last century. entrepreneur Harr) 
Kiener hired Gu) Sherman 
Maltbj. contractor and owner 
of the Bear Valle) Milling and 
Lumber Company to build the 
Peter Pan Woodland Cluh. a log 
and stone lodge equipped with 
the finest amenities the roaring 
twenties could offer: a full 
movie theater, ballroom. ban-
quet room, five gigantic fire-
places; and beautiful guest 
rooms. At the end of the 20's, 
Malby built his largest home. 
Gold Mountain Manor, a pri-
vate mansion for Alexander 
Buchanan Barret. a wealthy 
Los Angeles movie investor. 
and his bride, Bessie. When it 
was finished. the mansion was 
even more beautiful than the 
continued on pm~e J(i 
